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ON THE WAY. 
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Still onwa.rd. full swiftly, ourl'ife-tids"is flowi:ng, ' 
On time's rushing river our frail barque is cast; 

The fair cheek where youth's sweetest roses were glow-
~~. . 

Too soon o'er its freshness death's shadow has passed. 

We scarcely behold the clear tints of the morning, 
Ere noontide's full glow the ra.pt vision shall pal1, 

And joy's fairest picture our life-path aqorning, 
Their shadow will cast ere life's evening shades fall. 

Though youth's early blossoms of spring-time may 
wither, 

And midsummer glow end in autumn's chill" night, 
Though winter's wild winds toss us hither and thither, 

The heart that is steadfast no season can olight. 

The night may be long~ but his faith will be stron~er,. 
Who heeds the still whisper breathed soft on the aIr, 

"Trust thou in my promise a little while lr:mgH, 
Rest safe in my presence, the daylight is near." 

.. 
Beyond beams the light from that haven of gladness, 

To greet us when earth's transient journey is o'er" 
, The satisfied Boul knows no season of sadness, 

Where love's perfect triumph His name shall adore. 

W ILL not young men and boys carefully read 
a letter in thi~ number by "X, Y. Z ," on the 
subject .of "getting in debt?" This communi~ 
cation is full of good, practical advice, and if 
heeded will be of untold advantage. Livewithin 
your means. Debts are often. tormenting and 
destructive of peace, independence, thrift, rep
utation, a~d even honesty itself. . 

'FIFTH':'DAY. FEB. 8, 1894 

PASTORS and writers oE ohituary notices, are 
req nested to read a few lines at the head of the 
column of '~Deaths" in 'the RECORDER., These 
lines have been in every paper-for two or three 
years at leBst, and yet 'freq nent.ly lengthy notices, 
·arereceived, and when the bill is sent, as ordered 
by the Tract Board, some people seem to be 
surprised if not offended.' These notices should 
be brief. Lengthy biographical sketches $hould 
be prepared for 'other positions in. the paper if 
written for publication. Keep within the limit 
or look for. the bills. 

(I AMERICA t.o be made Catholic," is the head. 
'ing to an article in the Evange~ and Sabbath 
Outlook this week. Since' all readers of the 
RECORDER are supposed to. be readers of the 
Outlook also, we simply call attention to the 
above named article, hoping all will carefully 
read it. It puts the animus of the Oatholic pol
icy it ih true light. Nor can we blame the 
Roman Catholics for saying that cc America will 
be converted and become a Oatholic country," 
if they really believe their doctrines are right. 
Protestants on the same ground believe their 
principles ~ill prevail and Catholics will be de
feated. 

THE new Pt.esident of Union College, Rev. 

. j ,Terml: 
1$2 00 in AdTan ••. 

GARFIELD'S advice to young men was," Be fit 
for more than the thing yon are now doing. " 
This is sound counsel. In, a certain sense it is 
well to be a specialis.t. It is well to learn'thor
oughly and ma.sterfully some profession or line of 
work. But it is also desirable to acquire some 
proficiency in other lines as well .. It will fre
quently.hapllen that your chosen specialty may 
fail you, for a time at least, and then you should 
be able to turn at once to some other useful work., 
Vast numbers of tramps flood our country now, 
and have for years past, who have been thrown 
out of one kind of employment and having no 
ability or skill in any other kind of labor they 
become wandering beggars, thieves, and rob
bers. Had they learned to work at other lines 
of industry they would not now be in such a des- ' 
picable condition. 

There are also many people who are not 
tramps, but who are sorely in need of employ:... 
ment, many, -if not all, of whom could find some 
work if they were not so helplessly limited to 
the single line of industry of which they are 
now deprived. Even professional men should 
be rendered comparatively independent,: by 
having learned some useful trade by which they 
could at allY time earn a fair support. 

A. V. V. Raymond, D. D., is thirty-nin& years SOME people think the Independe.nt a. Uttle 
of age. He graduated at Union Oollege in too lenient in its charitable interpretation of 
1875 when only twenty years of age. He has the candor of the Roman Catholic priests who 
been president of ·the General Alumni Associa- recently expressed themselves quite fully in the 
tion for the past four years, and is greatly re- symposium of views touching their policy and 
spected and loved by the students and Faculty purpose on the public school question. But 
of the College.,-After graduating from the New Oatholics are not ,a unit in their views on this 
Brunswick, N. J., Theological Seminary, -Dr. question. 'fhere are independent thinkers 
Raymond w&s pastor of the Congregational among them who. do not hesitate to express 
Church in New Brunswick, the Trinity Re- sentiments in opposition to what is usually 
formed Church in Plainfield, and for . the last conceded 8S their preference, if not settled pur
five years he has been pastor of the Fourth pose, respecting public schools. Here is a case 
Presbyterian Church of Albany,' New York. in hand. Recently a Catholic, who was a mem
He receiv:ed the degree of D. D. in 1886. His ber of the Board of Regents of the University 

ATTENTION is called to the tardiness of many acceptance of the call to the presidency (If ~\nion of the State of New York, died. The duty. of 
Sabbath-schools in ordering Helping Hands gives. great satisfaction to the many friends of filling the va.cancy devolves on' the liegislature. 
for the present quarter. Anticipating an in- that college. . It s~emed but fair to chose one of the same 
crease in the demand there were 500 extra faith to fill the place made vacant.. One of the 
numbers printed. They were all exhausted INDIANA is getting to the front on the liquor' most devout and able Catholic priests of the 
early in the quarter and calls coming in three problem. In a town where it W88 proposed to city ot Brooklyn, Rev. Sylvester Malone, was 
or four weeks late can not be supplied. Note establish a liquor saloon, upo~ a street occupied proposed. But Bishop McDonnell o.bjected and 
will be made however of all who have requested solely by private ,residences, objections- were proposed one of the bitterest enemies to' the 
more, or who may hereafter, so that a still larger raised. The decision of the Supreme Court public school system in the State. Father 1\[&

number will be printed for the second quarter. was invoked and rendered. The court's ho.1d- lone' was quite incensed at the Bishop's inter. 
. \._.' . . . ing waR that while the liquor busiItess is con..: ference, and makes the following very-emphatic-
" THE Rower that.a few men exercise in con-... ~~ittitional,. still it i~ .immora~, and is lic~nsed declaration of his own principles, and gives en

trolling .. ;&nd taming wild beasts :i8~·\vonderful. n:uder spec~fic cOlldltlon~ for, tlJ.~p~~pos~ Of. re- couraging evidence that t~~ Catholics the~
Hagenbeck and his courageous wife- are inar-straining, It and guard~ng the people against selves will, to some extent, oppose the plan ,~f 
vels of' self control and power'over--:the most, .,the ,dangers 'of, un.:r:estrlct~~ sale., ' It further parochial schools and the m'isa.ppropriation of 

, ferocious beasts. If we admire these traits and declares tbat a saloon which, lessens the value public money for their support..,· Hare is Fa
then$e .of these powers in others,let us remem- of PFoperty is a' nuisance at law, and can be ther, Malone's opinion which cannot be very 

. ,ber' that every ·man .. may be a' tamer of wild abated as Buch, and that damages may also be distasteful to any Protestant: ' 
. beasts and these beasts are his passion;. ,To recovered, from the keepeJ7" of such a s8100n., o'f- " If," said the clergyman, alluding to the bishop, " he 
obtain'selt-control, to draw the teeth and clip the It only needs a step furth?r, on th~, p~rt is going to allow this gentleman, who not long ago came 

. claws to muzzle and subdue tbem,_ to harness the electors Qf that State,to make Its manu- ·into Kings county a8 a st~nger, and whose tiXst act was 
tliem 'and make them fafthful servants instead ,facture and sale 88' a beverage unConstitutional ,to accept a team of hOr(es and a carriage from the gang .. ' , "n 1 ' b tol we have been fighting for several years, to run ,Repub-
of ferocious and destrnctive monsters, is a far ,anq then its licenSing WI , no onger e ,er- lican politics, then it is time for me to quit. H'lrecom-
greater. achiev~mentthall'to. taJDethe.'lion,t~ea~ed.' •. , ,~ut ~verrdecisiono!, theoourt.' in . the 'mends as his choice for regent one .who-is perhaps", ,the 
leop~rd; and, al!thebe~t8 of PreY.' rIght dIrectIon J.8encour&gJ.ng. inostprOhouncedenemy of ·the publiosohoolaili,.the 
., . " ."' .. -
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State of New tork. I am'perfectly willing to go upon ·to <la, toshet up the Fair Sundays~shet "bl;ck districtUof:~:Bngl~nd ,ch~Dge~ its V'~ry . 
. record as saying that I alii in ,favor of free schools, and. jest 'as 'tight as it could be shet. na.ture, - To-day six·"willi6nMethodistsandal .. , 
that the sooner' parochial schools are' wi~aout the bet- "And then, agill', I would· argue' in. my own lied;' denomi~&tions bless' the day~ that J attn 
ter. So far as money matters are conoerned, it- is time~ 
for the State to ~urn down theohuroh.,. If a man of my mind,bac~.and forth, and convince myself (on- ,Wesley became too proad for theOhurch of 
ideas oannot beoome a regent I would prefer to see a' tirely,onbeknown to me) . that it would be the England -to hold him .. ·. ~ 
Protestant minister.". means of doin' more. good' to the young' folks Bomew hat nlorethan a century after Wesley's;, 

. and the. poor tQJU1.Vi3J_t open. ~ : cpnversion, an'enthusiastic l\Iethodist. miriister 
. , IF.rom L. C. Randolph. J'-"Why, I had 8. fearful time, -time andagin, in ,Cornwall became possessed with a' terrIble ~, 

THE only" Samantha" visited, of course,the a-arguin' 'and a~disputin' . with my~elf, and a- earnestness in saving the souls of the poor~ 
World's Fair. Her last book, in which she tells carrY-in' metafors back and forth, anda-episod.. Seeking the lowest of the law, careless of ,ap
about it, ha~ a double, charm to those- who in' when nobody wuz rounq. pearances if only he could catch the 'attention 
studied the matchless Exposition and watched "And, as I couldn't seem to come to any cle~r of the unredeemed 'and so win their souls, he 
the history-making movements which cl~stered decision myself, a-disputin' wlth 'jest my-own soon of!~nded the sense of propriety of his 
around it. One whole chapter of th,e book is self, I didn't ,spoze so many ,different minds- church authorities, and Wm. Booth stepped out 
devoted to the discussion which was preached. would become simultanolls and agreed. of the Methodist Ohurch into the. slums, as 
in "Jonesville" over the Sunday-closing ques- ," So I jest branched right off and asked Mias John Wesley had steppecLout of the Ohurch of . 
tion. It is interesting to read it in the light of Oork' If she had heard that the minister's wife ,England into 'the fields. As Wesley made the 
the year's events. had got the ueuralligy.' 'laboring classes his chosen field 'of work, Booth 

" There, WUZ sights and sights of fight in' . "I felt that l:leuralligy wuz a safe subject, and chose the poor, the oU,teast and aba.ndoned, the 
back and forth about the rights a:dd wrongs !Jf one that could be agreed on everybody de- very dregs of the city, a8 his own, and already 
it. spised." m~ultitudes of converted souls bless the day 

" And there wuz some talk about the saloons , DOCTOR L'EWIS'S last tract, Ie Roman Catholics when W m. Booth, finding himself hinde~ed in 
bein' open too, bein' open week days and Sun- and the Sabbath" or "Sunday observance non- the work he w.ould do, by the refinements of 

~ days. Protestant," sets forth-pointed and condensed church customs, boldly stepped forth, trusting· , 
"But, of course, there wuzn't so much talk -th~ warnings which he has so faithfully ut- in God alone for support. 

about that; it.seemed to be all settled from the tered be-fore, and which his researches 'qualify In one case the English Ohurch lost a bril
very first on't that the saloons wuz a-going to him to makE'. If any Saventh-day Baptist has liant preacher, and the world gained the Meth
be open the hul~ of the time-that the.y must a desire to spread Sabbath literature which will odist Oh,urch; in the' other the Methodist 
be. catch the attention and stimulate reflection, let Ohurch lost a most~ successful eyangelist and 

"But there wuz a great and almost impassioned him sow his neighborhood "knee deep" with the world gained the most h~lportant· religious 
fight ago in' 'on about havin' the W orId's Fair, this tract. - factor of the age,-the Salvation Army. 
the broad galleries of art and beauty bein' open Into a few closing sentences Dr. Lewis puts It is eight years since I' attended my first 
to the public Sunday. the keynote of that life work which has been Army meeting in a little shabby haH ona back 

Lots of . Ohristian· men and wimman come such a potent factor in shaping the currents of street of one of our New England cities. A 
right out and said, swore right up and down Sabbath discussion in this ,country: handful of ignorant people marching through 
that if Ohristopher Columbus let folks come to What of the future? The choice lies between the the street with discordant music, followed by a 
his doin's on Sunday, they wouldn't go to it at . Sabbath as Christ left it, and as the development_ of hooting rabble, filed into the bal1, and for two 
all." Spiritual Christianity now demands it, and the ecclesi- hours took part in what seemed to a refined 

One of Samantha's nejghbors held positive astico-civil Sunday as the Catholic Church has de- mind almost a trav.,esty of worship, enlivened by 
.., -. ",., veloped it. Beyond that no prophecy is now neeqed. 

opInIons In regard to the matter. Y.fj 8, says Str.uggle as they may there is no other alternative for the rude vulgarity of the mob that derided 
Miss Oornelius Cork, , I wouldn't have Corne- '-Protestants. Fact6 will not ,budge before speculative them. 
lius, Jr., go to Chicago if the Fair is open Sun- theories or sophistical rhetoric. ~ . . A few weeks since I attended another Army 
days, not for a world of gold. 'For,' s€z she, ' I . Big?t8,~a_J:l~n~rrow-miJjded m~n will sneer, at what IS meeting. What a contrast between the two! 

. feel as. if it would be the ruin of him.' here writ-ten;---Some WIll contmue to derIde" Satur- This meeting .was in one of the largest churches 
day," ana--to ignore the, fourth commandment. These 

, Where would he go Sundays while he wuz in will the sooner drift into the Catholic fold, or into open in a city famous for its culture; one of the moat 
Ohicago if he didn't go there?' sez Arvilly. Rationalism. Meanwhile the irrepressible conflict goes eminent clergymen presided, and declared his 

"Oornelius, Jr., drinks awful and is onstiddy, on. Sunday" desecration" grows apace, and religious pleasure 'iu recording himself as one of the 
and Miss Oork hemmed and hawed, and finally oonscience touching it wanes. Civil law declares that auxiliary members of the Army,- and' a large 

Sunday has a" civil" sacredness, which most people f 
said, in a kind of a meachin' way,-' Why, to treat with a lightness akin to that which Bible-loving audience that conta.ined some 0 the best people· 

. meetin', of course.' - . Protestants accord to God's Sabbath. God waits to in the city listened with rapt attention to the 
" He don',t go to meetin' here in J one8vill~,' see how long these Bible.loving foes of the" Scarlet accounts that the Army officers gave of their 

sez Arvilly. 'Going to Ohicago haint a-goin' Woman," the "Great Red Dragon" will continue to work in the dark places of New York . 
. to born a man agin." Miss Holly herself seems follow the lead of the" Apostate Church," which they The contrast between the two meetin2's is but 

~ so often and 80 unsparingly condemn. Never were the· .... 
to be speaking her own earnest convictions as words of the prophet more pertinent hhan now. "How a tyfe of the change in the history of the 
Arvilly continues: '" The saloons are crowded LONG HALT YE BETWEEN TWO OPINIONS? IF THE LORn BE Army. In its first efforts it' was niet with a-. 
that day, and black eyes, and bruised bodies, GOD, FOLLOW HIM; BUT IF BAAL, THEN FOLLOW HIM." storm of abuse, opposition and violence. like 
and sodden intellects, and achin' hearts are that which so 'often endangered the life of John 
more fr€qnent Sundays than any other day in TWO ·DISSENTERS. Wesley. The police and those in authority 

, the week, and you kn.ow it. And after stand in' BY PROF. H. M, MAXSON. even abetted the vicious rabble in its attacks. 
all this desecration calmly for year after year, 'When the last ceiltWY was rounding out the Then followed ~ period of contemptuous toler-
and votin' to uphold it, it don't look consistent first half of its conrse, a young rector in Lon- ation, when, having won the right to follow its 
to flare up and be so dretful afraid of desecra- don was blessed with an unusual outpouring own ways, the Army doggedly continued its 
tin' the Sabbath by havin' a place of education, of the Holy Ghost. His earnest heart, catching 'work and slowly made its way until the- con
greater th~n the world has ever seen, or ever fire from the evangelistic work of the Moravi- tempt changed to' indifference, and the indif
will see agin', open on the Sa.bbath for the ans, burned with eagerness to spread. the -goe-ference,gave ,place ~to approbation. Now men 
youth of the land.'" . . pel, and would not let him rest con-tent with the' high in .authority, in Ohurch -and in StatE', in. 

The chapter of "Samantha at theW~rld's stereotyped me~hods of church work; he could both Engl~nd anc:l Americs, are outspoken in, 
Fair" devoted to this subject is significant of not w:ait for sinners to comejn, but must go out cordial expressions of sympathy with its aims" 

. its place m tp,e public mind. The controversy and find them wherever he could. Olerical 'and it receives morllol and financial support from~ 
which rag,edover the World's Fair Sunday will. tradition~ c~uld not hold him,' and it was not thousands that do not walk_in its ranks .. ' 
.go down into history as the storm center where long before the Ohurch of -England, its staid' The rapidity of its growth, the nature of its: 
mighty currents o~ destiny meet. Future gen- respectability scandalized by. his un convention- . work, and itscapaciti -~~0t: future usefulness,
eratiQns will read of it with" perhaps, more in- &1 methods, closed its pulpits to him. ' mark it as the most important religious D:l0ve., 
telligent intarest,though at present the eXlJe- In obedIence to his motto: .. -" Ohurchor no ~ent of the d~y,n<!t excepting even the Chris.
rience of many good people may be voiced by church, the people must ,-be saved," he went out .tian Endeavor, tha~ huswept ove~ thewol"ld.>-, 
the conclusion whichSamantba draws at the into the ,highways and fields, and sought the with' such ,n;iarvelous success; ~ for; . while the' 

. close of the chapter: ' , . people, as did the . Master,. of 'Qld.W eavers,Endeavol is ~argely lI. work- . amongOhristi~ns,. 
'. " 1 would be jest asfirin as a rpck for . hours collier8, . miners, -craftBmenof. every kind,·re.. or th08eunder. Ohri8ti8DiDfloeiwe,theteD8~of' 

· .• b be thaUi .1iou1d ... ~. the only right·thiDg ceiveci .~. hoJll •. IiliI~~tilJ~.1Jhc)u.a~dljD .. the • Balvatio.A~l~II'l.~. 
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. LITERAT.URE FOR CHILDREN. . The expeDience of· ·most perso~s who . have . 
. entire!y from 'those' beyond the reach' 'I)f .ordi- BY JOHN BARBERTON. h&<r much to do witliCliildren, outsi)le of inati-
nary church influence.. When B~th began If there is any truth in the.sayiug that" The tutionB-ior the feeble-minded; will . support me 
his independent work, dIsowned by h18 church, childi~ father. oUhe man," the greater literary in the 88sertion that most books in which chil
hewas "poor, and penniless, in weak health, minds of our country should busy themselves dren take no. interest do not repel the. little ' 
without name, -,without fame, without rank, priD.cipally in devising re'ading matter for boys ones by the -great~1I8 and qUllntity of their 

without inflnencEi,~withont eloquence," -b:'l~and girls. Oertainly children, as a class, read ideas, Qut through ponderous and confusing' 
c,dened with a family of delicate, children. • In' more than adults; they more thoroughly absorb 'verbisge; iu this respect,' again; the little ones 
1891 the ,&tatisticsofthe Army showed nearly what they read, and they give it more thought are not unlike their parents. Clearness of state-
11000 officers who gave all their, time to the' afterward than' their fathers and mothers can ment will bring the great majority of subjects w~rk,whichis carried on inc 38 colonies or give to litera.tureor anything e~8e bu~ tire bat..i>fadult interest within the u~derstimding of 
countries, using 34 langu_ges. Over 2.000,000 tie of life. Their tillites may dlffer, hke~~e, ordinary children. Not all portIons of the com-
meetings were held during-the year, aud nearly of older people, but of literature which they mon version of the Bible is in the simplest E?-., -----C,. 

3 000 000 homes were visited. The Ar'l'Y now like they will conSn me au enormous . amount, glish, yet who is theret~at does n?t know chtl- . ,_~, 
o'wns' aillJ.08t $4,000,000 of property, and it has often seeming to care more for quantIty than, dren who hsve read wIth much l1~ter~st, and 
an annual income of millions of dollars. quality. lit well-meaning conclaves of teachers with need of little or no more explanatIon than 

Its expressions are still extravagant~ its tunes aud. other adults one may sometimes hear the grown people, the historical books o,f the Old 
. still scandalize refined ears, many of Its met,h- question, "What. will the children ~ead ?'" but Testament, the Psalms and Proverbs, the four 
ods are objectionable or repellaut to intelligent hundreds of thousand. of parents mIght truth- Gospels, and the Acts of the Apostles? Indeed, 

. ,people; yet it is unquestionably graudly sue-fully answer wi,th anoth.er' questio~- ':,What the Book ~fRevelation seems to.trou?Ie .the~ 
cessful in winning the ignorant and forsaken, won't the children read? " The habIt of loo~- less than It does some adults, for ImsgmatlOn IS 
in raising up the fallen and reforming the . ing over" any print that. chances to ~atch theIr a mental plaut of early ~rowt~. I know mau,y 
abandoned, until it seems as if there were no eye seems common to chIldren who lIke to read. men an d women who thmk SIr Walter Scott s 
other agency so well fitted to cleans~ the dark I have seen scor,es of village children, of as novels terribly heavy and "long winded," but 
spotain our cities -and give ~ew hfe to t~e many grades 8S are. usually found' in acomi.~ry quite as many others have told me that they be
poverty strickan. Even the pO~ICe, formerly ~ts town, pore over the pages of a n~'lVspaper Iymg gan Scott before they were ten year~ of age, 
enemies testify that the openmg of one of Its on the counter of s shop to which they had been and kept at it, with great delight, untIl the en
stations'in a district very soon' appreciably di- sent on errands; it seemed to matter little which tire series was finished. Longfellow's" Evan
minishes the crime in that district.. Nearlya page of the paper lay uppermost-. foreign news,. geI,ine," when fOl:l~d ~n schoollib~aries, is U8U

qusrter of s million conversions were repor~d court reports, editorials~radvert18ements. They ally thumbed to slgm.ficant shabbmess: ~?d not 
in 1891, nearly all from the non-church gomg longed to read somethmg, apparently merely only by the larger chIldren .. Te~n!son s I~YIs 
classes. ' . , . for the sake of reading, aud the columns of the of the King" is not far behmd It m popularIty; 

What is the secret of this wonderful success? paper suj>plied it. It seemed to me at the time while many coll~ction~ of verse man~fa(ltured 
An unquestioning, unselfish devotion to the that the moments thus spent were as good expreEsly for chIldren s use are undIsturbed; 
work of the Master on the part of the whole as thrown away, but I cannot forget. that the reason need not long be sought. Longfel
body of soldiers as well as the officers, and the some of those same children reached promment low and Tennyson, refined and scholary though 
direction of this devoted service to a work th~t positions early in life, throug~ a display ~f in- they were,.m~intained .the simp~icity and clear
the churches have been unable to do. If theIr telligence for which the very Imperfect VIllage ness of. dlctlonpecuhar to wrIters who have 

- methods are emotional and extravagant the school conld not claim the credit. They read something to say, and have thought much be
people they seek are those th~t ar? caught by all the better books in the local Sabbath-scho~1 fore sttempting to say it, w~ile the well-mean
emotional methods, and I can Imagme General libraries, carefully eschewing those made specI- ing person~ who tried to ~C1te down to the s.np
Booth taking Wesley's old motto aud changing ally for children, /Iond many. of them atten~ed posed level of the chi.ldi~n ~ere sure to be elth
it to his own ~eeds, like this: "Prop~!ety or the Sabbath-schools of two dIfferent de~oml.na- er stilted or verbose m dIctIOn, and lamentably 
no propriety, the people must be sa,:ed. An- tionsso as to draw from two_ different hbr~rIes; lacking in ideas. 
other great element of their success IS the way they also borrowed all they could from prIvate A larger illustration may be found in . the 
in which converts are looked after 8nd set to book-shelves, and although scarcely any of the~ co School District Library" of. three hundred 
work. The business of the MostElr is conceived digested all the literature the>: swallowed, m volu~es, selected nearly half a century ago for 
of ss an every day work, always in seaso~, ~t which respect they were ve~y ltke g~own peo- use in the State of New York, and still to be 
which no one should take offense when It IS pie, they nevertheless acqU1~ed a faIr gener81 found in hundreds of towns. It was intended 
brought to his notice. education at an age, for whlc~ msny a?'thors that these books should be at the service of 

In its giving the Army is as remarkable 8S write books painfully barren of Ideas-wrI~e un- adults as well a8 children, a~d that they should 
in its dress. In its creed, giving is as necess?ry der the impression that literature ~or chIldre~ have some educstional value, so nearly all were 
a part of worshipas praying, aud every meetmg should be of very light mental calIbre, lest It of the class known as co solid;" certainly if such 
has a collection. Though recruited from ~he should otherwise weary young re~ders.. a lot were selected at the present day there 
poverty stricken. of every land.its ann~al In- What I was com~elled ~ beheve! ill those would be a general complaint, by purveyors of 
come is over $4,000,000. Ooupled with It.S bold dsys, about the readmg h~blts of ch:ldren, has juvenile literature, that it would be heavy be
prosecution of the Ohristiail warfare ill ,the 'since been confirmed'llgaill snd agam, by ob- yorid endurance. Yet these books were in in
strongholds of Satan, the, grog-shop and,,,the serving general 88sortmenta of h~lf-grown boys cessant demand, and they were quite 8S popular 
brothel is-an ever-present sense of the broth- and girls elsewhere, and it. convmc~d m~' th~t among children of ten or twelve years as with 
erhood 'of man that sees even in the meanest, much time was 'wasted by authors In trYI~g.o the larger boys and girls. It is true that none 
most forlorn wretch hom the haunts of vice, bring material and moral ~ruths down ~o Juve- of the volumes were very large, and that writers 
the imsge of God, and yearns to raise it from nile comprehensio:q. I thlDk no one WIll deay "hard to read were excluded, but that a set of 
its wretched condition .. However much .our that most children who are old enough to read three hundred solid books became popular with 
sensibilities may be shocked by the shoutmg, at all are also intelligentenoug~. to catch the the general run of school children of the State 
the irreverent, tunes and the vulgarisms, in the meaningof 1DostoftheconversatlOn ~heychance should serve ss an effective denial of the state-

. elementa fo which its success is due, the ~r~J: to helir between ~dult~. '!V oe betIde parenta . Dlent., now persistently made, tliat children won't 
is at the same time a. rebuke and a shlD~ng and relatiot;ts.:w.:ho ImaglDe It ~fe to .talk freeJY read books that are not light or "bright. .. 
. example for iJIlitation to many a profeSSIng b f e children about anything whICh they 0 . .. " . . . . .. . .. 

. 'Ohrl"stl·an.· . e or ." re eated-t'sik freely. before children The popularIty of thIS old lIbrary WIth a gen. 
,not Wish Pt· derstaDd or take any eration of the same blood as our ow~, and fully . The extravag-aDces of -th'e, 'Arinystill grate who seem too young 0 un .. . ld I "I th t t· . t 

11 :If d. ". I"S bein . said within their hear-as wide-awake, shou 6 80 SI eDce e s a emen upon my sensibilities, its uniform. sti 0 en s l!lterest In whaht I f~b. scrap books might that children like fiction-stories, aDd little else. 
my taste, but I no longer' look upon them with ing Whole s eves 0 Ig - . . . t t J'k t . . 
aversion.. U nder_ the ugly bonnet I see a. soul be filled with stories of what callUl of such mis. It IS contrary. to hu~~n natured~: :. I et :r:' 
beautiful with' unselfish devotiC!,n .to .the.wtll o~ placed confidence, and even then the greater whether· for ~nstruhc Ioknor .·e

h
, ~I.dca .loDb't n k· e 

. "th"t·l· . ," told The little ones can men and women w 0 now c I ren es . now 
. the Master; under the coarlle coat. WI, I a ml - part wOUld. temafte U! co;rectly as their elders, also thst it ill only in approaching ~ult yeara .. " 

r itary 'tinlel. I see a heart willing to endure all repeat .s. torles qu. t .b .' I~ng. much' and they··. 'that the .mindrinsists u.pon. confini)lg Itself to a . ~hame and abuse to p~claim God's love to though that may no e Bay, . . d 
those ·whom, th"e hate of' th~ • world, tramples :-. . .. "th int ol'a stOry"either. ·If single liter~rygr.oov~.: . The most experlence~ 
dowD. I IiJi.ow that with theae ~!n~e, unrefined seldommlSB epo d d'" . . veraation caterers f:l)Juvemle taate Br6tilemake1'll ,01 the 

.D1E~th.)·t II tci ~: := ~~t do,~\S::':-t1l~Cofa°boozc~~' ........ ' •.. ,.... ' molltwidely ~tedpll~s.lorl:ioP.lIDa .. 
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. . . girls-" tbe Youth's ,Companion, 
.. Harper' 8 ~oung People,' St. Nicholas,· etc., 

but none of these ever fill a number with fiction; 
. as a rule, fiction: is seldom half of the contents, 
the remaining space being occupied by biogra
pbies,sketches of travel,~. short articles'gbont 
birds, plants,' an~mals, minerals',' and many won-

. ' .. ders of nature, art and science. MfulY weeklie$ 
and monthlies have been started for the pur
pose. of giving children their fill of stories, and 
theysllcceeded 80 well that apparently the chil
dren wanted no more, for most of these periodi
cals"died for lack of support. The man or wom
a~ who can tell or read stories may al ways be 

. sure of ala~ge 'retaining of children, but none 
of the litt~e hearers disappear if the subject is 
changed to. some departme~t of~naturalhistory, 
art or science, provided what is said is well and 
clearly said. When-interest lags, the fault will 
be in the telling, not in the subject. Some years 
ago thepnncipal of a large public school in the 
city of San Francisco told me that the most 
popular study in his school was geometry, an'd 
that many of the pupils who followed it wE?re 
only ten years of age. I expressed astonish
ment, remembering that when I was at school 
the student of geometry ranked as a "big boy," 
and even then he seldom seemed to like the 
work, but my informant said, "Well, geometry 
is at; simple as elementary arithmetic, and a 
great deal more interesting, if yon teach it 
simply, "but I had to write a special text-book 
to make it. so. " 

The purpose of all that has been said above 
is to. urge tb at in the selection of books for 
children, whether at home, at school, or in the 
Sabbath-school,' the prospective readers should 
be credited with higher' intelligence than they 
now seem suspected of. Btori~s, whether called 
fiction or by any other name, sh.9:q.ld not be ex
cl nded, for there ia no better means .of making 
children acquainted with the customs, manners 

- - . -

born in children .. :. Yet between,' thi~ kitid', of .in Sat8n~s. He replied. that his ,violin was' con- ~ . 
reading m~tter and., the goody-goody sfnff which :vert~(} with him and was Downs,ad'only in the 
is issued, in immense quantity, the child will al- Lord's service, and should be as acceptable '88 

most, always choose' the for!l1er, for it has at his own ,,'talents, which were once used in the 
least the merit of interest, or, 'as an omnivorous world's: service., '. . ..' 
little reader once said to m~, " All the interest- Oa.nnot, the ~ay that the heathen observed be 
ing hasn't been ,left out." .' consecrated in the same way? . It is also true . 

. In reply to questioners of the class that can- that there are some erroneous ideas givep the 
not leave one extreme without· hurrying -to the children in regard to Banta Claus coming-!own' 
other, andwho will therefore'ask, why, if. I am. -the chimney, etc., which I would discourage,' 
right, ·children -should not at once be· supplied since deception is ne'vet right. But can we say 
direct from 'thei]," parents' libraries, . I would the day should be' at once 9.nd forever abro
repeat the old saw that" You may lead a horse gated? No! No! A thousand times no! We 
to water, but you can't inake him drink." Most do 'iiot- keep it because the: heathen kept it. 
family libraries came together partly through N or is there any thought in our 'hearts of 'wor
accident and partly through special tastes. or ship to any being save the dear Lord whose.-
needs. Ohildren, however, are not expected to birth we celebrate. ,~;"",." 
select or decide for themselves regarding any You say the Bible does not tell us . what day 
of the other necessities of their lives; their Ohrist was born. That is true. '. But the wise 
minds are plastic and receptive; 80 as much: men of the East and West met together, so his:
care s,hould be exercised' [n~ select~ng their read- tory says, to learn when it was. " . They searched,., . 
ing matter from the great mass'as in feeding the archives of Rome and all available records, 
and clothing their bodies and inshsping: their and from them decided that the 25th of Decem~ 
morals and manners. If the home" libra.ry tsber was the most probable day of his birth. 
what it should be, some books may be found in Now we are glad every day· in the year thftt 
it which will interest the children from a yery Christ waD born. We rejoice and sing praises. 
early age-so early that they cannot read for . But when the day comes on which we have 
themselves, but must be read to. ;But the vari- so much ground to believe he was born, Iob
ety, distinctness, for which children long, can ject to anyone's saying it is heathenish to 
seldom be found in any family's chance collec- unite together in praise and worship, inmak
tion of books; it must be carefully sought, but ing the day as happy and eve.rything as beauti-
it is well worth looking for, for of all the un- ful as possible. .. 
conscious influences of child-life, there is none, The use of the evergreen is an emblem of the 
except the example of parents," that hss more love we should keep ever alive and fresh in our 
lasting effect than the contents of the books hearts. The tree ladened with its gifts is a 
which children read. In reply to another pos- token of the bounties God has be,stowed on lis. 
sible question I would say tha.t selections from There is a beautiful thought also in the old leg
adult libraries are not suggested as substitutes end concerning the time being the winter sol
forthe really good books written specially for stice, when the sun turns and begins to come· 
children, but ss additions.back. When we may S90n look for the warmth 

CHRISTMAS. 
that sets all nature teeming with new life, em
blematic of the love of Ohrist which sets all 

and motives of humanity at large, The poorest The article that appeared in the RECO~DER 
stories for this or any other purpose, however, for Dec. 21st, with the above heading, move'd 
are the majority of those made specially for and me deeply. Once or twice before similar arti
about children. There are honorable exceptions, eles have appeared, and I have hoped some 
hundreds of them, but on the shelves with these able pen would defend the other side. But as 
should be the best tales, written for adults, no one has done so,· I feel like expressing my-

hearts aglow. , 
It is true the Bible does not tell us to ob

serve this day, nor do we have the example of 
the disciples in this instance, neither do we 
know that they regarded their own birthdays. 
But we who remember our birthdays and the 
birthdays . of our friends, as well as that of 
noted ~en, may indeed make Ohrist's birthda.y 
of far greater importance. And who dare say 
that the beautiful things spoken, and the beau
tiful songs sung, are not seed in the minds' of 
both young and old, that will bear fruit to 
God's glory; and·,that opportunities' of doing 
good and of bringing into prominence the birth 
a~d life of Ohrist are thus given that would not 
otherwise be found? 

which deal less with love than with: the play of self in'my simple way, with the prayer that m'y 
motives and characters upon one another. There words may -do no harm but good. - . 
should be liberal selections from the great mass It is true that the heathen observed the 25th 
of books of travel, care being taken to exclude of Dacember as one of their great festival days, 
such works 88 are merely geographical. In re- with many very pretty customs that we, in our 
cent years the literature.of na.tural histo=y has prosy, matter-of-fact way, have left out. ~ But 
been wonderfully enriched, and scores of books we caluiot help doing sonie things that the 
may be selected which cannot fail to please boys heathe~ did. They dr@ssed, walked, talked, 

. and girls. Biographies do not neGessari~y bore loved their friends, and used their talents just 
children, and there are histories which are. not as we do. What they did that was . right, that 
tiresome, for· historians began some time ago to we may do. . What they did that was wrong, 

-comprehend that mere dates and names do not that we must not do. 

My earnest prayer is, not that Ohristmas Day 
may be abrogated, but that it. may grow in fa
vor. That it may ever be the day of all days 
in the year,when we shall rejoice and sing . 
praises to Ohrist the Lamb, for 

make the story of a nation interesting. Even The Oatholic Ohurch took Sunday for the 
classical history which young people used to Sabbath. That was. wrong,-' for God said, 
find 88 dryas an old almanac and as dreadful "The seventh day is the Sabbath,"-' and we 
as Fox's "Book of Martyrs;" has been made must not ·take it. They took Dec: 25th' for "The star of Bethlehem shineth yet, 

. h . Who can the Holy Babe forget? 
deeply interesting by some recent wrIters w 0 Ohrist's birthday. We have no command to 'Hosanna in the highest' sing, 
have kept young readers in mind .. Children the contrary, and, so far as we can learn, it is 'The child of Mary is our KiDg. 
will also read much poetry, if it is really good right. Now why do we do wrong if onr hearts "The angel host sang sweet on high, " 

I t d t f ·t And beauteous faces throDged the sky; 
and such authors are se ec e as W8S e ,ewes are right? When we were unredeemed sinners -. '. For hallowed was the moment when 
words. we' used our talents in worldly service, but 'Good will and peace' were brought to me. 

With sucna range of material from' which 00 when we accepted Christ those same talents "So, dear to us of modern time ." .. . Is sound or happy choir and chime; 
select, there is no possible reason why chUdren were consecrated to his service. . The angel words in children's voice 
sh'ould be ~mpelled to find their own reading . To illustrate: A young m!ln of my' acquaint- Which bid us worship and rejoice~" 
m&tter,and fall into the habit, .. even more de- aRce, who was quite a musician,. at one time M~s. BELLE W. SAUNDERS. 
plorablein youth' thaD among adults, of c9n- playe.d the violin for dances, but when he be- . F KITH is not sight, but faith c~n be 8?en.· The .' 
fining't,hemselves to 'weak and, vicious fictiop. came converted he was invited to' join the' man. who walks bV faith cannot Bee what is befolfe! 

, Esrlysbsorption of prose fiction, most of'which church Qrchest),'s. He: did so, a~d ,played the ~im, _but ,those w~o see himcansee,thatheis w~lk-
.' deul's" o· DIy with. love.' and :"its. counterf.eit8',.is,_,. &_ sacred songs withalI' his· beart .. Bome 'obJ' ected. lng by falt~ .. ,', F,alththat hae .' .,. , . .... . ' ".. . .' '-•... ' ' ..... , ..... ' . , . be seen wIth the-naked eve,c by 

.' · .. ·lOrry preparation'for adult life, and ,a terrible., .1t,a&),lJ:lg ~hat~tl1e:llamevl0hn:.b..ouJd:not he. ·:walker. ·.A 'fsith-lflled ;.... , .. 
" .... :;' •.•... ··of ·the bettflr,_~q~itiea :tb .. t;ar~l· oed' . Lord'8.~rviceth"~had,beeD.··Q8ed ·'butheis811re',tobe" a.fjljitJtt~fille(rJl.lp~/ih~~ 
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FROM J~. M. TODD •. wind blowing alongthe,coaat, ",hichextended . 
. It is well known to the· Board that· I leave 'about a thQusand miles out 'at sea. When :we 
th~Berlin field for the reason that atniytime had run through this distance we came to ordi..; 

FROM D. N. NEWTON.' of life, and my companion gone, I cannot· rea- . nary ocean sailing, and have had little variation 
I was"·D.otawarethat a quarterly report sonably continue the labor on that field. l"Ieave since. 

·would be' expeQted from this field untillre- it with regret .and sorrow.' I wish to express to There were' a few missionaries ~n boa~d mak ... 
. . ceive,d, in December; :the blanKS y()u sent me. my dear brethren of the Board, my sincer~ ing pIe !loS ant company,-' Rev.' Mr.Huds~n' and 

That fact, ]~owever J does not seriously interfere thanks for the uniform kindness, forbearance, wife going to " station not ~far from S.hanghai, 
with'my report. I preach for the Oumberland and brothetly love which' it has been my great, and Rev. Mr. MqAlpine, wife and two child'ren, 
Ohurch the fourth Sabbath in each month, and privilege to share at your hands. Also -to the returning to their work in Japan. In justa" 

; other Sabbaths superintend the Bible-s~hooL' dear children of God on that interesting field, week's-time we were coming to the Hawaiian 
· Duringihis quarter I 'have made only five calls the~loye I bear, to, you in my heart for the Islands, aud in the'evening 'we entered Hono
that I distinctly recollect. Some of them very many.tokens of love and .acts of kindness lulu. 
were important,' and no doubt resulted in ,good. of w~ich I have been the recipient while I was The next d·ay being the Sabbath I did not 
The people in this vicinity have been supplied among you. Beloved, though we are now sep-' ride with the others to view the city and coun
with tracts. I gave away a few papers that alated yet let us bear each other 'before the try, but accepted the invitation to go up to our 
were sent to me after our family had read them. mercy -seat. friends, Mr. and Mrs. Damon's home; they are 
A few tracts could occasionally "be distributed I wish,to say to the Board that my judgment missionaries to the Ohinese.in this place, and I 
if I had them. I expect to be during the 'next is that "the field ought to be supplied with a remember ·them well from the visit they inade 
quarter less encumbered with secular work and . missionary p8st~ras Boon as it can be' reasona- us in Shanghai. It ,was pleasant to sit with, 
to apply proportiona.tely mor~ time to religious bly done. At Berlin the prospects are as fair ~rs. Da.mon and to hear her speak of their 
work unless I am providentially hindered. as they ~ve been at any time for many years. mission work,.its needs and its prosperity. ~ 

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., Jan. 1, 1894. The ladies have put the meeting-house in nice On returning to the ship the beautiful green 
,---- ndl'tl' n so th t l't . th"d' I t of the graBS and the foliage again 'attracted our FROM HORACE STILLMAN. co .. 0, a IS on e lnSl e. a mos a 

perfect gem of a church. An open door for notice; after viewing only the wide expanse of 
The work of the present quarter has been es

pecially directed to giving encouragement to 
the churches in ever holding up the motives 

· for faithfulness in the Master's work, by show
ing how God has ever stood' by his own cause 
when his children have trusted in him, and 
obeyed his commandments. I have enjoyed 
the services of the church, and think I can see 
evidences of " deepening interest in the church
es. It is our part, like Mosss, to speak in the 
name of the Lord to the people" that they go 
forward," and in obedience to the command, 
the Lord will open the way to victory. It 'is 
blessed to feel that Jesus is ours . and we are . . 

his, but it is more blessed when we have this 
assurance to point others to the same source 
of blessedness. 

Brethren pray for' us that we may hold on to 
God's promises and receive the blessings that 
are now wi thin our reach. . 

ASHAWAY, R. I., Jan. 14,1894. 

some one longing to do service for the Master. the ocean for so many days~ our eyes were de
During the year the prospects have materially lighted to see these green islands, when:~, in the 
brightened at Ooloma. The baptisms in August, midst of winter they were having warm weather 
and the settling of Dr. A. L. Burdick with his with a luxuriance of tropical flowers, and bana
amiable companion among them, has greatly nas and cocoanuts ripening on the trees in 
encouraged the brethren and sisters of the abundance. . 
church. They ought not, and it seems to me, We have been in all twenty-one days in mak
must not, be left to struggle on alone. At Mar- ing the distance from the Pacific Ooast to Yoko
quette there a.re six resident membel's and they nama, going by wayo~ Honolulu. I have most 
are some eight miles apart. Still they are earn- earnest and heartfelt tha:nks to offer to the many 
est, loyal, and true. Let us give them a warm, sisters all over the home land, for the interest-
greeting hand, in his name. iug letters they 'sent me to relld on the ocean. 

NORTONVILLE, Kan., Jan. 7,1894. There have been more than two each day, which 

FROM L. D. SEAGER. 
ha.ve given me great enjoym'ent and' comfort. 
We remain in this city until the sailing of the 
Japanese steamer for Shanghai, which will be 
next Tuesday, Jan. 16th. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in Jan7Lary, 1894. 

Cho~ch,.·W.e;terlv, R I ....................................... $ 70 8S 
'. LIttle G~neBep, N. r ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 45 

FROM D. K. DAVIS. 

I enclose reports for fourth quarter, 1893, 
with statement from the treasurer of' Oonings 
Ohurch. I sent word to our treasurer to send 
statement, a.nd presume he has done so. I have 
held two series of meetings during this quarter; 
one at home, lasting four weeks, part of the time 
night and day. There were twenty-six conver
signs and renewals, many of them among - the 
First-day people. I had the privilege of bap-' 
tizing eighteen, eleven of whom united with our 
church. Seven who had professed religion and 
were baptized in former years were gathered in. 
Of the eighteen: added six were parties who had 
quite recently commenced the observance of 
the Sabbath. The meeting at Oonings resulted 

• NortonvIlle, Kan. ................ . ... ,............. . 10 58 
" . Alfred, N. Y. -." . . . .. • . . .. . . . . . • •.• • • . . . . . .•• • • ... • . •• . .•• 5 ~3g--' 
:: Walw~orth. W1S:.... . .............................. 6 55 

I herewith submit to you a report of -my J~
bors here during the' quarter just closed. All 
the appointments of this church,have.beensus
tained. The number in attendance at . the reg
ular service on the Sabbath was not so large as 
usual,which reduces my . estimate of the aver
age attendance. But for the 18st few weeks I 
think the attendance has been rather better 
than usual. With the e\xception. sometimes of 
two or three persons, all remain and take· part 
in the Bib~e-school exercises, which seems to 
be doing fair, though there is not the intense 
interest in. the study of the Scriptures that I 
should like to see. The primary class, number
ing about a dozen, is doing. nicely under their 
· efficient teacher, Mrs.' Stiles Lanphere. The 
Endeavor Society meetings are quite well· sus-

1../ 

tained, and are a source. of encouragement. 
The" brethren feel the financial depression 

very keenly, but are not discouraged. 
We all feel' most deeply the loss of Dea. H. 

o. Bever,:,nc~ and his .excelle?lt.: family, . w.ho' 
moved to Mdton JunctIon, WIS., last autumn, 
where his wife is receiving' ~edical treatment. 
We fondly hope that he will return' after the 

\ a\»sence of a year. . . . .' 
We are. ',praying for the prosperity of ··zion, 

. ""d are,longing to be more deeply imbued with 
'. th.e,.piritof our divine Master. We .AA'l'n.:,at:1 

deillre'to be remembered_in prayer by our <lear 

. in fifteen conversions and renewals, all of them 
among the First-day people. Our only hope in 
that field is an acquisition from their ranks. 
The church ia made up of three families, but 
moat of them; are earnest spiritual people. I 
am to assist Brother Davis in a selies of meet
ings at Roanoke sometime' in the near future. 
N ext week I am to meet some Mormon mission
aries .who have been laboring, near here for 
several months .. It is reported that there are 
twelve in the State and they are making ~ 
thorough canvass at the school-houses. I ac
knowledge th~ assistance of Bro. D. 0: Lippill.~ 
cott at' th.is place, audBro. Levi Stahlnaker at . 
Conings. 

B;EREA,W. Va., ;ran. 10, 1891. 
-

FROM DR:' SWINNEY. ' 
"," . 

YOKOHAMA; Jan. 12, 1894. 

Ne,! obnrn &tlnn ....... ~ ........................ , 400 
•• PlaInfield. N. J ............. '" ........................ ". 35 61 
:: New ~arket, N. J.... ...... ...... ............ ...... . 15 00 

OtEehc, N. Y........................ ..... ............ 2 00 
.. ~e?nardBville, N. Y..... ............ ......... . .. .... 5 95 
:: ChlCag<!\ lll .... ~ ......................... ,... ...... 8 95 
• P. P:.... ........... .... ..... ...... ....... 4 50 
• Adams Cen~re, ~'y .............................. '.. 15 76 

Babbat~;-Echool, ~lblOn, 16.;............... ..... ........... 4 42 
.. ·alworth. WiS............... .............. 4 99 

. , Scott. N. Y. . . .. .. .••••••••••.•...••....•... 8 87 
Woman s Ex .. Board. by La~ies' Aid Society, Westerly, B. I. 35 00 
Women's AOCletv,for uhr stlan Work, Plainfield. N. J...... 50 00 
Beqoest, Qran Vincent....................................... 995 00 
M.rs. H.llrr.let S. Rogers. Prest"ll, N. Y .. ,. ... .. .............. - 5 00 
SnbscnptlOns. Evanf/el and Sabbctth Outlook, N. Y. office... 11 76 
Frank ~a ldolph. Bhlloh, N. J ............. :.. .. .......... .. . 50 
Mrs. ElIza "Wlnney, .. T·'ank-off .. l'ln-r..... ....... 55 
BichardJ. Bonham •• L. M. self, $5 on Anna .:0: 

, Bonham .......••.....•••..............•.•.. '" •...•.••.... 
John 8. Bonham, Shiloh, N. J ............................. .. 

25 00 
500 

O. B. Bowen, " ...................... ~ ........ : 1 00---, 
Joseph W· Allen . •. . ............................. .. 
Mrs. B. A. Thackel'Y, Bridgeton, N. J ............. ~ ......... .. 
Cash ........•••.•••••.•.•••.....•..................... 

G
Mrs:F. L Hi kox. Westerlf: R. I .................... ::::::::: 

eorge C. Lanphear. 1 . • •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 

Mrs. H. A. Barnev, Be mont, N. Y .......................... . 
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Dear Sisters :-Ou~~- W oman's Board needs 
money for' necessary expenses. Only five dol. 
lars have yet been received. . When they so 
freely give us their time and their service,' are 
they not entitled . to enough ·money to .. pay 
for postage, stationery' and other outlays 
necessary t~ carryon our work? "A word ,to 
,the wise " should be " sufficient." , 

THE Aid Society of the Fa.rina Church ap
pointed a committee for the distribution of Sah-, 
bath literature, the latter part of August last. 
That committee ha.s sent out 2;200 pages of va
riolliJ publications, much 'of it doing double 
duty, ha.ving been read and handed in on call 
to go on a 'second mission. The greater portion 
were the Evangel and' Sabbath Outlook, a fe'w 
Peculiar People, a few Sabbath Library, the 
rest Outlooks, Outposts, and Sa.bbatp. tracts. 
What theco~mittee has done is only a begin-
ning of what it hopes to do. COM. 

ECHOES from some of our home mission work-' 
ers: 

Small sums of money have been Bent to many 
of our missionaries on the home, fields by our 
Woman's Board in place of the usual boxes 
and ba.rrels, and the following are some of the 
returns: 

, "Thanks for such kind remembrances and 
appreciation of our attempts to do work in the 

. Lord's vineyard. May such service be blessed 
of the Lord to the building up of his spiritual 
zion." 

" Your kind letter enclosing $- frOID W om
a.n's Board was duly received, and we desire to 
hereby acknowledge the help thus afforded us 
with thankful hearts. No apology is. due COll

cerning the amnunt sent for It is 8. grea.t help 
to us." 

"Your kind favor wa.s duly received. Ma.ny 
thanks to you, and the ladies through you,for 
your kind remembrance of us, and for the gift 
which is especially acceptable in these hard 
times when but little is being paid on our sal
ary." 

"Your letter containing $- for me from the 
la.dies through the home mission box work was 
received la.st night. I extend through you to 
them my most sincere thanks. A little money 
is worth' very much to procure books and papers 
with. in these hard times. My hope and.prayer 
is that you all may realize the truth of the 
words of the Master when he said, "It is more 

the work--well adapted to w~lXlen.Iti8 the:!1i~-gladto do what lcan(?),buta-sforcoUecti~g 
tribution' ofSabba.th tracts, temperance,' and I must leave that fo.r 'Somebody Else.' '~ 
perhaps other "good literature. CaJinot this lfa bit of practical self-denial is proposed, 
work be done more generally in the -churches, there are excellent reaSODS given why it should 
more systematIcally and so more, efficiently refer solely to U Somebody Else:"~_~ -----:-------' ,- .:;~_ 
than heretofore? Could not a committee -from Now and then when a meeting is- arranged, 
each church, or from some society -connected for,-so many persons stay a.b--home ' ,,-to leave a ' 
with it,-do, 8 good work by obhaining the names seat-for' Somebody Else,' :" that the poor fellow ' 
of the non-resident members ofthase' resp€ct- would need a thousand bodies to fill all these' 
iv:e churcJ:!es, lone Sabbath-keepers in their vi- "reserved seats." 
cinity and elsewhere, and send them an' occa- If a ringing call to' go' to the perishing 
sionalpackage of' such literature as to the,:best heathen is heard, ten to one c'Somebody Else" 
of their knowledge would suit-them and their is put forward promptly_as the very one for the" 
locality for readJng '~nd distribution? Those work.' " 
to whom such literature should be sent might Just sit down for five minutes and think. 
thus be helped to feel their "isolation less, as Can you expect this unfortunate "Somebody--_ 
they, distributing the same,· would feel that Else" to do everything? How can hegi~e":.=~~_, 
they were doing something in common with and collect, and deny himself,~nd attend meet- ' ;-
the churches to which they belong, or perhaps ings, and go to the heathen, for the hundreds 
to which they would gladly bel~ng. Such per- 'of' people who pass their duties on to him? 
sons often have excellent opportunities for per-- What is the use of piling up work like ~that? 
sonal labor, and much good often results. Let Isn!t. it' rather a shame? 
such as' have not orga~ized for thi, work do Now, no matter what others do, you' let 
so at once; and meanwhile let every lone Sab- "Somebody Else" have a rest. Give him his 
bath-keeper who will take tht3 field report the well-earned holiday, and every time you feel 
same through the S.d.BBATH RECORDER, stating inclineu to leave anything for him to do do it 
something of the, extent to which he or she can yourself!-, Missionary Link. 
prosecute the work. T,he Brot one· reporting' 
may expect to hear from the Fa.rina committee. 
What church next? M.)3. Y. 

ONE of the lines of wor k which the busy 
women of Alfred Centre, N. Y., have taken up 
this winter has been an attempt, under the aus
pices of the Woman) Eva.ngelical Society, to 
help relieve S)IDe of the distress and want in 
different parts of our country incident to the 
hard times, the closing of factories, mines, etc. 

GIVING.* 
Giving, in the broad sense of the term, is one 

of the practical duties of Christian living, in· 
fact there can be no real Christian life without 
it, fo-r growth is as nece~sary to spiritual life, 
as it is to the physical. 0 ar Sa¥iour said to 
his disciples" freely ye have receivAd, freely 
give," and we who have so freely received must 
give, to grow in the divine life. The poet ex
presses this when he says: 

At Christmas time a la.rge box and' a barrel of ' " That man may last but never lives, 
clothing, books,' papers, and some provisions, Who much receives but nothing gives, 

Whom none can love whom none can thank, 
were prepared and sent to the Home for the Creation's blot, creation's blank." . 

Friendless ill New York City, for their o\vn use Paul classes giving, among the Christian 
or for distribution among the needy who come graces, in writing to the Corinthians he refers 
within their care on account of the connection them to the example of the Macedonian church
of the families with the Industrial Schools of es, how in their deep poverty they abounded 
the Home. unto the ,riches of t4eirliberality, and how 1:>e

La.ter, one and a half barrels· of children's yond their pow,er they were willing. . There': ' 
clotl1.ing and bedding were prepared and sent fore he says, "A~ ye abound in everything, in· 
to the R~ndolph' Home, RUldolph, N.Y., faith and-utterance, and knowledge and'inall 
where they are at present caring for one hun- diligence, and in your love to us, see that ya 
dred children whom they will keep until good abound in this grace also;" in another place he 
homes can be procured for them. Also, in an- tells them how to do this, ' " Let everyone of you 
swer to a stirring appeal for: help for the miners lay by h,im in store as God has prospered him, 
in Northern Wisconsin and in .... Michigan, eight that there be no gatherings when I come; '-' in 
barrels of clothing and some provisio~s were this way they would be ready for every emer
collected and sent to Sault St. Marie, Michigan. gency. Here is a plain simple rule for syste
Great destitution prevails in these places; as the mat~c giving, one which every Christian at the 
mines have been. closed since August, their present day would dowell to follow, and I blessed to give thaD to repeive." 

tJ poor fund is exhausted, and to add to their might add,ought to follow, by laying Rside 0; 

Dear Editor' W oman' ~ Department: - Are troubles, an epidemic of typhoid fever threatens certain portion of our -income for' the Lord's 
our women all in line for service in some de. th'em. We hope and pray that our humble' cause, be it ever so small. If this was a good rule 
partment of, the Master's work, sickles and gifts will bring comfort and cheer to many in the year 60 it is just as good for 1893, and all 

'pruning hooks, and ... all the necessary imple. needy homes. the years to come, but in onr day there are two 
ments, bright and gleaming in the sunlight 8S "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one_of oppo~ing influences, namely, pride and selfish
theyara borne to the fields and vineyards by the lea.st of these, my brethren, ye hRve done it ness. Pdde keeps m~ny from giving such sma.ll 
those who~are to" help gather the precious fruits unto me." COM. sums, they think if they can not give more they, 
of the world? 0, could the answer be" yes, yes, wilr-not give"'BDything; let all such' remember 
all in line;" what a 'universs-l heart-throb of joy f 'POOR" SOMEBODY ELSE" ! the widow's two mites aud how she'was com~ 

'would there be throughout the churches, that Perhaps we thi~k we are pretty' busy people, mended by our Saviour more, than all they who 
such 8 power was about to be exerted fo'r the but weoare idle compared with a poor slave, had cast in of their abundance. Selfi~hness 
right against the wrong! If any are not in line whose Dame is "Somebody Else." Whenever says I need all for myself, I have nothing to 
let such know that they are needed there, and an awkward bit of work has to be done it is sure spare. Now God is the author of giving and may 
that each may choose a position in the line to be left for him. - . ' not ~his. be the reason that he requir.ed UB._, to· 

. where there is work to be done that is within At a meeting, if the speaker asks for.a good give; to root this selfishness ourof 'OUi." hea.rts, 
the 8phere of her ability. ' There is no lack of collection, people hope th~t _U Somebody Else" and it will do it better 'than anythin'g else. ' I . 
field room, but only of deter~ination to occupy may be able to give more than .they "can afford once read of a man l!ho was C1ir~d ~n that_ wayr 

.. aomeportion. ,. .' . , ,at present." . -'. . , ,\., ','," 
, "I.houldlike to D8Qle one field in .which l "If collecti~gcard8 or" mi8sionary boxe8 are *Read at the Woman's MiasionarySocietyof Norton .. ' 

,,1&&&&&', .tller~' -~ ,et' room for muyworkel'!', .. andpf():p()8ed; aheaitlrttillgvoice ... ~)'.r"~:,.m~1W'aY8 ,~~~~~t~·':'~:8~~~~: i~~i~:ow.~~ft~eT,b8~k~01fe~jn~. ,',' 
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bes8id.whenc~ntribntions'werec811edf()r he . have receiv~dallourbleBsingsfrom hiIn, finding':our b~loved Tsung 'Lan in the large' 
wouta think he w~uld giveB~' much~ "perhaps and like her.m&y onrthank~offeriDgli come from' gnes~ rO().m· w.herehe ;u,sn~Uy . greeted ns~ but·, 
five dollars; but as the' contributi()D box drew 'hearts of love and /gratitude,and at 'last' each 'this time ~o cQI4, and still. ,Itwa& a' sad day. 
near him old self wouJd rise:and by the time it one of us hear the same words of commenda- Only one of the"daughters-in-law was at home 
reached him he had it reduced. down to fifty tion from· him as did Mary of Bethany, "She when we arrived,. but after a short time the 
cents or less; he felt this was all wrong' for a hath done what she could." ! other two ~ame 'crying' and wailing-and with 
Christian, 'and he strove against it many tin;J,es,' ~ach fresh arrival alI,-Mrs. Dzau, Mary, the 
finally the time catp.e aronnd again for ' giving LETTER 'FROM 'MISS BURDICK. 'other relatives,-would gather about,and join ill ' 
and he said he had more money with hlm than We have., been kindly furnished with'the fol- the wailing. One old woman, the only sister 

. he wanted to give, but he did not allow himself lowing interesting extract from a private letter. left, it seemed impossible to comfort. After 
to open his pocket-book, and when the contribu- Qf Miss Susie, Burdick to her parents, which all she had been wailing for a time some one. would 
tion box came to him he threw his purse, money of our peQple will be glad, to read: J)ull he,r away but she would Boon find her way. 
'and all in, and said to himself, " now squirm old " back to h1s side, crying over -and over again, 

I T · SHANGHAI" China, Dec. 28, 1893.. Of· h ·1 . nature," and he says," overcome it." here IS " elg t ChI dren born of one mother I am 
. too much spasmodic giving at the present day.' . Since writiIlg you two weeks. ago bQth our alone, alone~O! bitterness,--bitterness, alone, 

M· .' d h h t . b beloved Dzau Tsung Lan and Doo Mae have 1 Wh t d d' b th lsslonary -a~ .. " ...... c urc, reasurles ecome a one. , a ma e you Ie, my rQ er, my 
emp,ty and in debt, and then there is a great· "passed from earth." I wrote y()U that Tsung brother, I ani alone, aIQne," andmiLxl:Y other 
effo;t made to raise the money, and when'it is Lan was ill, but at that time had no idea he was, pitiful things she would say. 

. d " . 1 1. d· more than ordinarily so, he has heen poorly raIse we aro apt to gIve ourse ves greaL cre It Just before night Yong Chung (Giles Dzau), 
eyer since my arriv.al' ,in Ohina. This fall he for what we ha.ve, done,' but in such, cases the the spn_frJ>Ju Nankin, , came' rushing iIi" he had ' 
has seemed better than I have ever seen him. money is generally 'given by . a few and they come with all speed after receiving the word, 
He has insisted that he was perfectly able to perhaps feel that is all they ca.n do for some- only to find himself too late. It did seem that 

'stay in the boy's school. A few weeks- ago he 
, time, while the mass of people who have not he could,not bear the sorrow. All day I had· 

- k b· ·d preached in the church here, and he seemed so given rest satisfied because-t-lle de t, IS pal . been trusting that God would, use me in some 
strong and unusually well we gave especial Was not this true of us __ ~s. a den9mination' at way to cQmfQrt the family and that he would 

G f thanks ~nd were very happy about it. On. Sun-our last eneral Conference. We . heard QSO bless them in an especial manner. He certainly 
much money being raised as to put the Mis~ 'day, two weeks ago, he seemed to. have some blessed me. The tailors had been there at 

d B fever and was very weak and tired, and on Mon-sionary and Tract Board out of ebt. ut we work all day, and just at night the three 'sons 
day went in the' city for a rest. Whenever I 

find it was done by a few in comparison with ssked after him the answer was the same as we very tenderly made their fa.ther ready for th~ 
the many, we honQr these men and women who coffiu. This is always a time, in a Chinese . . have had almost ever since I came to Shanghai, 
so nobly bear these burdens, but this is not as family, for great wailing and this Qccasion was 

" Very tired, no strength," but on Friday his 
it shQuld be, if each one in tha.t large assembly no exception, but I wished with all my heart 

Bon was greatly distressed about him, said he 
had given according to Paul's precept, which that many others could have been there to. see 

talked about dying all the time. Whenever he probably would have been frQm fifty dollars with what a quiet courage the son, Sing Chung, 
. ' fell into a d()zd he would talk very wildly but 

do\yn to five cents or les9, more money WQuld after his father had been laid in the coffin, 
was himself whenever awake, he aleo had diffi-

have been raised and been more ac~eptable 'to stoQd by his .side, and quieting all the crying. 
culty in breathing. God. This would have been real worship. The and other noise, sPQke to the large rQom full of 

Bible makes worship of giving.' When Israel That afternoon s Ohinese, physician was relatives and friends. He told them in a few 
had grown cold in service and indifferent in called and pronounced him beyond help. On simple words how God, who made all things, 
worship GQd said to them, "Ye have robbed Sabbath-day Dr. Reifsnyder went in to see him, c~eated man with a body which' would perish, 
me." To their question, "Wherein have we and while she was able to relieve him consider- b~t with a Boul that could never die; how 
robbed thee?" he answers, U In tithes and offer-' ably she gave little hope of his re.covery. Sun- thrQugh sin man deserved only punishment, 
ings." If we cultivate the right spirit Qf giv- day morning he seemed alittle better, but just but God in great love and mercy had opened a 
ing, "everyone as he purposeth in his heart so a little psst noon he "fell asleep." I went in way of escape; how mQre than eighteen hun
let him give, nQt grudgingly or of necessity, for to see him :Friday afternQon. He insisted that dred years ago, he sent his sonrJ esus, who lived 
GodJoveth a che~rful giver," then the blessing he was to be "called home soon." Mr. and and suffered and was crucified that through 
will be ours which God in his word has prom- Mrs. Davis were also there and were able to him we could have everlasting life. He spoke 
ised to those who honor the Lord wit.h their talk with him. He was conscious to the last, of his father's faith in this Sa.viour,and how he 
substance. "The liberal soul shall be made fat, saying to Mr, Davis that his greatest wish was met death with no fear; that again and again 
and he that watereth shall be watered also him- that his sons might beco~e Ohristians. he said he had only peace· in his heart. Re
seIf; he that soweth' sparingly shall reap" also His wife was in the country and did .not ar- ferring to his life he said, "I do not need to 
sparingly, but he that soweth bountifully shall rive until too la.te, just a few minutes too la.te, tell you what kind of a life Illy father lived, yQU 
reap also bountifully." Bnnyon in his "Pil- which added to her grief very much. It was all knew him." Then he spoke of the time 
grim's Progress," says: decided to. take Tsung Lan to the country and when he himself did not believe, and how he 

"There was a man though some did count him mad, procure a coffin there, having the funeral exer- disliked the doctrine, and when in that state of 
The more he cast away-the more he had, cises there, too~ At first it· seemed as thQugh heart he had fonnd it difficult to be always 
And he who gives from out his store, ·1 d h· f h b 
Shall ha.ve as much and ten times more." Mrs. Dzau and the younger son must go. alone reconCl e to IS at er, ut when he became a 
But there is one thing connected with giving . on the boat as Sing Chung W8S obliged to stay Ch'ristian all that was changed, and now that 

which we must 'not forget, and that is prayer. It and make some necessary arrangements, and it his father was gQne, while they sQrrQwed be
was, said to Cornelius thy prayers and thine was not certain that Mary'S husband would cause they could see him no more here, they 
alms are come' np for a memorial before God, permit her to go with them. ' 'Mrs. Davis and I rejoiced in the hope that they would find him 
and if we would have our giving effectual we felt that one of us should go, but as Mrs. Davis and see his face again. 
must not separate them, one Ohristian should hardly felt equal to the exposure she 'kindly He plead with his relatives and friends to 

,not do all the giving and another all the praying; offered to 'look after Doo Mae and the schools, believe in this Saviour and, to lay hold. upon 
another part of giving is thank-offerings which which 'wou.ld make it possible for me to go. I this hope, this blessed hope. He finished by 
these boxes represent. They remind us of the had less than an hour to prepare for the trip saying, "Now, my relatives and friends, yon 
story of Mary who brought an alabaster box of and hurried down to the boat 'only to find that all know that we are a Ohristian family, to
ointment toannoint 'Jesus, aud we are tQld it was at the .last moment Mary ~ad determined ·to go morrow we shall close the coffin, and if any of 
costly. This was a voluntary act on her, part and they had taken a boat and gone on, leaving you have a mind to come we shall be glad, to 
out of love and' gratitude to the Saviour for the Amah and me to come on together. This see you, ,b;u_tdo not forget to come with empty 
'what he had done for lier, and this, is the in- was quite a change, and I wondered many times hands.,,-I!you·'\>ring the paper money -or~"'any" , 
'tended'mission of these thank-offering boxes, for· what pu~pose I waB going, 8sthe object idolatrous ~hil?g we shall not like 'it." " 

. 'which ~e bring to-day. They are separate from' both Mrs. Davis and I had in view, when I The 'next day was, given. to preparing the 
~he generarcontri}jntionlJ~ they aref()r special, started out,W8S n.ot being acco~plishe.d. So it mQurning garm~ntBfor the family. There was. 
mercies that we have received, God'sJprotecting came about that my, birthday found me in a a littleconv~rsation between Sing Ohungand 
.care'intinle,of daDger.for help in trouble; an!- wee boat, on one of the cauals" near~sung ,his wife, which helped, to show som.ethingof 

'wersto pfayeror' 8nYC8useof .~haIlk8giviIlg,' Lan's home, and with a heart about 88 Bore and what the.youngmanhasto bear. Said the 
-, and thus like the Psalinistforget~ot .&11 chllfull of ,pain as yo:uco~ldfilld. ',' ,-:-::' ,-wife, , "You-, will·~we"r "the ,tall bat, will you 
, b~lleJita.J\lar1'sS&viou{is·Qu~SavioJlr~~qJVe: ' ',~QOn&(t~l.dalUgh[:\\,e!r~Dfllp to the houBe,. Dot?""~No,"healiswered,,~ We ,hall not 
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wear the tall hat." ," 0, yes," Sb.el said, "you disagreeable;butdebt-is.infini~ly '\vorse than all. , on which they have suffered damage .or wreck, 
,'will, you must wear the hat." ,"No," with And if it had pleased·God:'to spare either or all' andsl:'il y~nr craft over the trottbled waters of, 

great firmness and some sharpness,," we are of my sons to be the support and solace of my .life··to a'safe harbor. x, Y. Z. 

not heathen and we do not have to do what the ,declining years, the lesson which I shc,uld most 
heathen do. We are Ohristians;" and I was earnestly have sought to impress on them is, 

" , 

CHRISTMAS AT THE NEW MIZPAH. ' 

glad to see that despite further urgi*gthe tall ' Never runin debt.''' Through, the 'columns of the' RECORDER I 
hat wunot'worn., ' Again,'he says: "F81s~ credi~c~edit to those waut to thank the many friends who so kindly 

In the afternoon Mr. Davis came and con~ who' do not deserve' it and, will be rather remembered the" New ~i2lpah" du.ring the' 
ducted the funeral exercises, 'and we looked for harmed than helped by'it-, is, the bane of our holidays. To go into details, and thank each 
the last time upon the f~ce of the frientLwe civilization. Every second man is struggling pne individually a8 I would like to, ,would ta~e 
have learned to' lov8verYdearly.After the with'debts which he never 'should have ,con- more space than the editor could spare me; but 
coffin had been clo~ed and well sealed then, it tracte€1:~" '-----".'' I want ev~ry one to believe ,in my thorough. 1, 

, was put on one side of the guest hall, w.here it Ben Franklin, one. of' the wisest of" men in appreciation of the great kindness shown, and 
will doubtless remain for an indefinite time as' practical wisdom, says: ,u The borrower is slave, to know that they gave me one of th'e happiest' 
Sing Ohung must wait until he has'money to to the lender and the debtor to the creditor." Christmas da.ys I ha, ve'ever eDJ·oyed. I' 

. bury hitn, and I feaI...it will be a long time, as R h b' d I h . . 
they are already struggling under a heavy debt " at er go to e supper ess t an rIse In i Gifts came to the rooms before, du~ing, 
which has come through the marriages of the df:\bt." " He that would have a short Lent let and after the holidays, in almost a constant pro
children. Then before he can bury his father him . borrow money to be repaid at Easter." cession, 'and each day, found me the, possessor 

. the y~ung man must .have money to bury not "He that goes a borrowing goes a sorrowing." of . .J;J9me: ,generous and most timely donation. 
only his father but hIS grandfathe, rand grand- Th t 't· ' , ' , ld b . d fi 't 1 esequo a Ions cou ~.e In e ni e y ex- Almost-·the first thing to arrive was a packa.ge mother, his mother and brother, and that means d b d h' ' . . ill· 
at least one hundred and twenty dollars, almost tende, ut "a worto t e wise IS su Clent." of knit wristlets, sent by Mrs. Olark, of 
as much as he receives ill two years as salary. Yes, the too free use of credit is the source of Brookfield, N. Y. One pair was made by Mrs. 

innumerable ills to society as well as to ,individ- Rogers, a lady of 85, and I am told the welcome 
GETTING IN DEBT. uals. It encourages. men to bve beyond their present was largely owing to her efforts.' The, 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: means, fosters speculation, induces moneyed ladies of Brookfield also sent two barrels, one, 
In a former letter I spoke of the duty of men to live on the interest of their money rath- of apples, the other filled with pop corn on the, 

Diaking our mistakes gui.des to others, of mak- er than to manage it themselves in some gain- cob, a large bag of popped corD, a quantity of 
ing our wrecks beacons to keep others from ful business, thuB withdrawing their energy, old linen and a supply of evergreens. The 
the rocks on which we were dashed. The hope foresight and business capacity from the world's latter was used for decorating one of the rooms" 
of the world is that each generation will do work, and, from time to time, brings on finan~ and forming the words "Merry Christmas.'" 
better than the preceding one, and for this cial crises in which the innocent suffer with the From Plainfield came twenty-one ditty b8gs, 
reason there is nothing so inspiring as a boy or guilty. To the debtor it brings waste of labor containing letters. These. were sent by the 

, a girl waiting the hour when, at God's com- in paying interest, inability to take advantage "Lightbearers,"a children's branch of the C. E., . 
mand, their life dream shall pass over them of favorable markets in buying or to embark in lead by Miss Mineola Tomlinson; the ladies of 
with the possibilities of life looming large be- new enterprises; it makes him a slave to his Shiloh, N. J., sent a barrel of canned fruit, and 
fore th~:n;t,~, If the possibilities were all for suc- creditor, destroys his manly sense of independ- a case of holly; Mrs. Rich sent a barrel of or
CeS8 t'1'ri~;a: not utter '8, 'word of counsel and ence, renders him unable to withstand sudden anges from Florida, and Mrs. Rogers, from the 
warning, and it is a sad thought that Bome who financial strains. Debt is a constant drain on same State, seht a barrel of oranges, and a sup
know the way of truth and success, who have one's resources, a tax on all his earnings, a clog ply of moss Bnd holly; from Fa.rina, Ill., came 
abundant charts of tb..e sea of life, will wilfully on all his enterprises, a damper on his courage a lot of ditty bags and reading matter; from' 
dash their barks on the rocks of passioD~ lust, and hope. Ashaway, R. I., a quantity of reading matt~r, 
extravagance and ruin. Were I young again, I would avoid debt as I and from Waterford, Conn., a barrel of reading 

There is a natural impatience of guidance would pestilence, famine or any woe. Neither and old linen. From Leonardsville, the chit ... 
with the young bllt when men speak to them of desire for educa.tion, nor the hope of a school dren of Miss Agnes Babcock's Sabbath-school 
things that they have tried, out of bitter experi- or a church or a missionary enterprise, should class, sent a case of apples, books, and 'ditty 
ence rather than theory, they ought to, give tempt me from my course. Do not understand bags, and an immense Hubbard squash. The 
careful heed. The one thing that I regret most me that I would be less manly, less aspiring, ladies of Nile, N. Y., sent us reading matter, 
in my life's experiences, the one thing in which less hopeful. I would be more; but I would apples, fifty ditty bags, and cots for sore fin
I am most anxious to have my child'ren different meet the burdens of all my hopes when they gers; -from Adams Centre, N. Y., a lot of ditty 
from me, is running in debt. It is true that I were due. If freedom' from debt demanded a bags, grasses, and bitter-sweet berries. Through 
can claim extenuating circumstances,-the in- year or mote in finishing my education I would the friendly interest of Miss Ernestine Smith, 
finance and eX8mpl~ of others, the thought that take it. I know that young men console them- the C.E. of Plainfield, N. J., sent seventy-five 
the debt was to prepare me for greater useful- . selves, in forming educational debts, with the delightful letters, each one containing a pretty 
ness in the world, and later that my work was to thought that they can earn money 80 much Christmas card or sachet pocket. The ladies 
benefit mankind and would ultimately meet faster after they get their education, that it is and King's Da.ughters of Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
with sufficient reward, but these pleas do not real economy to make the debt. It is e~, some- sent a generons case of ditty bags, apples, and 
lesson the consequences nor much sweeten times, but the risks in beginning a professional cake, and the children of the infant classes of 
one's reflections. Could I try again", I would life, the long waiting before financial success the Sabbath-school sent me, as a personal gift, 
run in debt under no circumlttances, neither to comes, usually make this a delusive hope. five dollars, every penny of which was earned 
get an education, prepare for the ministry or I know, too, that men. also say, "I am work- by themselves. I shall use that money as the 
teaching, or carryon a good. work. I would ing for humanity, and God, for the sake of hu- nucleus of a fund I want to start for tp,e bene
not surrender a noble purpose but I would fol- manity, will take' care of me." Well, if God fit of the mission. I thank them for it most 
low it no fa~ter than I could pay for it. It is really means to take care of you he can do it sincerely. Two friends from Plail,lfield, also 
well to talk of .e great things for God," but if without your running in debt 8S well as after, sent me a similar amount. Each lot of ditty 
he wishes you to move faster than your own and, in fact, ~uch better. On the other hand, bags contained useful little ar~icles and many 
energy can carry you he will furnish you the the violation of God's laws always meets with of them letters~ . 
additional means. punishment; and you might as well put your , The large quantity 'of moss, and 'evergreens, 

Let me quote a litt~e from others .whose hand in the fire and expect God to keep you and holly enabled us to decorate the. rooms r 

words should have great weight: Horace Gree- from being burnt as to violate the laws of finance 'beautifully. They fitted in so completely that 
ley~ in his" Recollections of a Busy Life," says: and expect an-exceptional care. to quote David's rema.rk concerning the stars, 
U For my own part,-and I speak from sad ex- But the fields are alre,ady white for an educa- they "sang together." Six .hundiedpresents 
perience,-I would rather be a convict in a tional or religious harv€st,.and in this.cBse God were ,sent out on ships, to be distributed to the 
State priaon, or a slave in a rice swamp, ,than will bless the' debt you say. Rather ask God men on OhristmB8 d8y"and,~hreeh\lndredmore 
1;0 pU81hrough life under the harrow of debt., to bless the greater e:fforts1our are making to were given personally wh~n 'the men come to 
J4et no young man Diisjudi8 himself nnfortu- mee~ the greater demands. the rooms, during the holida.y week." . --

,J)ate, OJ; truly poor, 80 long .. he has the full Young friends, your life is before you. Will ~. Sometime ago, feeling particularly disconr. 
Ule.ofhia'U~bI'·aDd. facultie.~' and i •. 8ub.tan- you JJ,otheal'tb.e ,worda . that ar~~,,'wruDg .from_ed,,, there ~aDleto me the'ver~,e i~' th~ Bible 
ti,l1, free,!romdebl.BuDge,.. oold, r.g8,'h.rdot~erlblbit~r~xperieliCe,,,by ~i.t8ke alld .\Vhich.ay.,~c l~ill..aY·,to _ the north ", gi!8, ~p 

.' ."ork,OQD.telDpt,~Ulpioio~,'uDj"J roproacb,.re \fallurel _B'lOdolDg, you mal aVOId the rockland tothelouthhold not back. II .l' thougllt of. 
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that while: ulipackingthe boxes' ahd barrels in, on her 1~9t trip,ahe had five men who were· 
whichcame.in::duringthe holidays. severely injured duringatorqls, Gomingoyer. 

. The only ship in port on Ohristmas_was the A .large q nantity of .oranges -and apples' were 
.A.driatic,.aud a large number of the crew spent sent to the sick,and injured m~n on all the 

. -the evenings at the rooms, and thoroughly en- ships, and a portion of the canned fruit will be 
joyed th~ Ohristmas feeling and appearance disposed Ql in_ the same way~ . ClIt flowers have 
wnich per-vadetl .. all ·things. '. I~ was a pleasure been sent to me alm9st constantly by ae Broa~
,to note their e-nj'oynient and home feeling. The way florist, and many of them have gone tosi~k 
men of the Nomadic and New York cut and men. 
made the New Year's greeting placed on the Taking it altogether, t~e -year has been 8. very 
wa.lls, and I sent; to the Aurania-' . she sailed . ,encouraging one,' and I am greatly' indebted to 
the Sabbath before Ohristmas-a'large bunch- the m3.ny friends who have been so good to the 
of holly to bc3 placed at the masthead on Ohrist- mission. Working for the seamen came ,a8 a 
mas day. . .. ' sort of inspiration to nie, and I find it certainly 

I want to suy ~o all the friends who have be~ uIe the least. expensive of all mission ,!~rk. It 
so generous, that I always am ready to welcome in no way interf~rs with my church duties, un-

-80S many ditty bags 8S they care to send. The less occasi0tlaJly I am obliged to visit sick men 
men are glad to g~t them, and the supply 'can on Sabbath-day. The only church meeting I 
never be too great. A lot of them would be fail to attend is covenant meeting, .which comes 
very acceptal>Je._~arlyin the spring. The sec- ?n Friday :?ight, three t.im.es 8. year. T.hat be
ond annivers'lry of the opening of the rooms lng C . .E. nIght at the mISSIon, Mr. BurdIck and 
takes place the 16th of May, and lam going tg I cannot both be absent at the same time. Mr. 
propose that the seamen and our friends every- Burdick has already told the RECORDER of gifts 
where contribute as ma.ny pennies as he or she received, but I feel that such kindness as we 
is years old to the anniversary fund. I won't have had from our ma.ny . friends deserves ex
object to dollars instead of pennies. tended mention. I have' tried not to neglect 

The following letter, received from: the crew anyone in this account" of our holiday season. 
of the Aurania, shows that our efforts to benefit M. A. B. 

and interest the men are appre~iated. It is 
such letters that make me feel my work is 
not wasted: 

S, S. AURANIA, at ses, Christmas, 1893. 
To M.rs. Bn~dick and ladies oE the Christian Endeavor Society: 

Ladies :-The " Aurania's " crew desire to re
turn their thanks to you for your kindness to 
them during their receIit stay in New York, 

, and especially for the delicate compliment you 
paid them in addressing letters to eRch one of 
them, to be received and read when at sea, on 
Christmas day. Each man duly received and 
read bis letter, the' event causing a pleasant 
little flutter of excitement. May your kindly 
efforts on behalf of seamen, a8 the years roll on, 
be more and more appreciated by them. Capt. 
Mackay has kindly undertaken to forward our 
letter of thanks to you on our arrival in Queens
town-has, in fact, taken the initiative in the 
matter, for which he is entitled to our sincere 
thanks. Again thanking you for your kindness, 
we remain, ladies, 

Respectfully yours, 
THE CREW OF THE A URANIA. 

On the reverse side of the page, Captain 
Mackay had written" " Wishing you a happy 
New Year." To the sentence he added his 
name and title of Co~ma.nder of the Anrania. 
These lines were also enclosed in the crew's 
letteI': 

" Fair Ladies, we desirous are, 

·ASHAWAY AND WESTERLY., 

It is doubtful whether any post-office, aside 
from Alfred Oentre, receives so many RECORD
ERS as Westerly~ Although there are many who 
do not have it there must be about ninety copies 
taken,and the local agent can be commended 8S 

an exa.mple for all others of like '0 ffi ce. The 
Field S'ecretary has had no old accounts to col-
lect here, and the agent reports that nearly ·the 
entire number have paid their subscription for 
1894. We want more models. There is reason 
in the divine exhortation, "Be ye perfect," and 
there is beauty and glory in such a. state, when ... . 

acquired. Bro. Chas. Potter. of, Plainfield, 
claims his church the model in their working 
of the weekly pIau of gIving. To Westerly, thus 
far, belongs the palm for promptness of pay
ments on RECORDER. Shiloh is ahead on new 
sui?scribers, 30; Westerly, 11; Ashaway, thuB 
far, 8. What church will claim the prize for 
the· largest RECORDER list in proportion to the 
number of Sabbath-keeping families? I hope 
to live long enough to see the time when some 
of our sizable churches can report a REO ORDER 
in, every Sabbath-keeping home. Give us mod
els in this .thing, brethren. Westerly has con
tributed 8S high as $1,100 for mission and tract 
work in -a single year, but cannot reach that 

mari's--dfowning "at Rockville •.. I expect to, be . 
vVith Bro. Randolph at Hopkinton-Oity ·to-· , 
morrow .. 

.. GOLDEN WEDDING . 
Thursday evening, Jan. 25th,witnessed the 

assembling of about 150 at the golden wedding 
receptiQ;D a.t the commodious home of . Mr. and 
Mrs. Jonathan Maxson, .on Elm, street~in---Wes-, 
terly. Provic\ence, N ew·London, and Alfred 
Centre, were represented, besides a large dele- . 
gation from Plainfield, N. J., including their 
,son, Prof. H. M. Mt),x~ori, Sup9rintendent of 
the Plainfield Schools, and his ", wife~' The 
house was beautified and made fragrant with 
festoons of smilax, palms, ferns, calla, Easter 
and China lilies, ,differently colored bouquets 
of pinks and roses, while the bride and groom 
of fifty summers and winters each, wore a 
s1)1all bouquet otgenuine orange blossoms, and 
stood, nearly the entire evening, in front of a 
ba.nk of flowers, to receive congratulations, or 
bid good night to their large audience ofre1a-" 
tives and friends. An elegant luncheon was' 
sery-ed during the evening from the dining 
room, and a.table in the chamber revealed some 
beautiful presents, including a six-piece, gold-· 
lined, silver-chased tea set, a gift from the men 
in Mr. Maxson's' shopa, an onyx lamp-atand, 
beautiful lamps, vasea, spoons, pins, dishes, pic
ture, gold-headed cane, and two hundred dol
lars in gold. It was a most enjoyable occasion, 
and all cou ld but wish this worthy couple many 
returns of their wedding' anniversary. They 
were married in Homer, N. Y., in 1844, by Rev. 

'Russel Burdick, whose grandson, Rev. George 
Shaw, was present at this celebration. ' 

Brethren Shaw, Saunders, Randolph,and Pe
terson, are in town to-day, and begin meetings 
here to-night. FIELD SECRETARY. 

WESTERLY, R. I., Jan. 26, 1894. 

ORGANlZA.TION OF A CHURCH AT BLACK LICK, 
WEST V lRGIN.lA. 

In compliance with a. :request of several Sev
enth-day Baptists near'Long_Run,- W. Va., del-

Of proving that the British Tar, 
Although his calling's somewhat rude, 

. Is not devoid of gratitude. . ' 

'egates from six churches met with the people 
of that pla.ce Sabbath morning, Jan. 20th, to 
consider the advisability of organizing a church. 
.The first meeting consisted of a sermon by the 
writer and a very warm conference meeting, led 
by Eld. J . .L. Huffman. At the close of the 
conference .meeting we adjourned to a stream 
of water near by where ELd. Huffman baptized 
six. happy con verts. The following night a 
council was organized with J. L. Huffman as 
chairma;n and W. L. Burdick as clerk. After a 
discussion, in which many took part, the coun
cilvoted that it recommend that the Seventh
day Baptists in that vicinity organize them
selves into a church and that it assist them 
thus to .do. A constitution was then presented 
which, together with the Oovenant and Articles 

now. of Faith found ip the Seventh-day Baptist 
Financial conditions· at Ashaway are much Hand Book, was adopted. A kindly interest in hllfJ fate, . 

He can ang does appreciate. 
Nay more-is glad and proud to own 
And thanks return for kindness shown. 
Your compliment (so delicate) ,', 
We cannot over-estimate, 
And in bare justice, at our hands 
A prompt acknowledgement demands. 
,This being Bo-our duty-is 

- Plain and' imperative--ti's this: 
We should, and without loss of tjme, 
(It matters not in prose or rhyme) 
Write back our thanks to all of you, 
Thus giving honor where it's due. 
This we have done; no time's been lost, 
Our captain, (per return of post) 
Across the waves will send to yqu .. ' 
This message from the" Aurania's" crew. 

T. HANDRY, Seaman. 
'(Sailor's' Department.) 

Tc;>-night 88 I was finishing this letter for the 
REOORDER, three men from the Aura.nia came 
in, and they told me the letter from the' crew 
was -written at the Q8ptaiil's' suggestion. 

At' a recent .meetfng-of' iJJzp~h ·Ohristmas 
. Oircle, 8· ooinmi'tt~eof four 'was ·8ppoidt~d·to'do 

. . Jill hOlpital' viai~i~g.' ·When the Paria oa.m.e 

the same as at Westerly. The Briggs Woolen Sunday morning, after a short business ses-
Mills closed last week. The Wells-Shaw sion, Eld. Huffman preached a very plain and: 

forceful sermon on U The Nature and Mission 
Worsted Mills are running for a short time of the Christian Ohurch; " Bro. D. C. Lippin-
n~w to get out sa.mples. The. Oarpenter-Carr cott offered a prayer for the divine. blessing 
" Line-walk $I works have been able to continue upon the newly organized church; and Eld. M. 
operations all the falla.nd winter. The mill a.t E. Martin, in behalf of the delegates, extended 
Potter' flU], one mile from Ashaway, has been to the church the right hand of fellowship. 
,. This church, which is to be known as the 

closed since last JlIly, or August, and there are Black Lick Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, be-
men out of work here who ~ave not earned a gins its ca.-reer with thirty-four members, and 
dollar in six months. The Sabbath a.t Ashaway there are others who are expected to join soop. 
gave usa prayer-meeting with fifty in attend- Ten of' .thid ,number' never belonge.d to any 
ance a Y. P. S. C. E. with nearly as many pres- - church b~fore. The others had moved 'so far 

, .... ~t'h CI b'b 'th from theIr church homes that they seldom or 
ent~ a plessar:t mornIng serVlCe WI a 080 a - never. enjoyed church privileges .. It is largely 
school followlng, 125 reported present. Pastor composed of young people, and therefore not 
Orandall'seermoDs arawell spoken of. Fi\1e strong fi~anciallv, yet it owns one-half intereet 
days' canvass hss averaged daily'a.bo-qt $5 cash, in a cdmniQdiouschurch, whic~ !s near!y . com- . 
one' and . three-fifths RECORDER subs.cribers ple~d.. The pe,?ple !'tave a rehglon wh~ch fips. 

, '" ...... , theIr hearts With Joy,and one. whl.ch has . 
two-fifths of B boo~, and $26 pled~~d on weekly changed the char~cter of the entire community • 
pla~ .. Two deaths at Ashaway ,thiS week, Bnd 8 . ..'.' . .' ·W. ·L; BURDIOK. 
third dsugeroully ill, and a aadcase of ",ouug LOST ORlllllK, W.Va., Jan. 23, 189'. 
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. '3/' 'n" ' 'Dr 'would bebome a person to be avoided, as. one 'life that ~e can 8cq uireth~ strength to' meet 
-JOUNq ·rEOPLE'p,.y yORK. 'who was unreliable andwi,thout honor~ " " -life's trials and temptations l>ravely and with-

.. ~' . S;relythen, if'promises-m'ade to our' fellow- ,out faltering. _." 
ONE day lsst week I had tlie pleasu~e of li~- men are to be cOllsideredas sacredly binding Christ gives nSIDany opport~nities and ways 

tening to two addresses, sermons I might call upon us, those made to our Lord ,and' Master for Ohristian training.": 'Is not the church a 
them, given by two distinguished men of Chi- should be held much more sacred. Yet active blessed power to guide and'trainus heaven
cago. The first was delive.red before the grad-' Endeavo~ers'-in name-sometimes go. to their ward? W,hat better trainiilg sch,ool' c~n . there 

, uate students of the University by one of the head . prayer-meetings for weeks-together; without~ be than. the <Jhristiiui Eiide~vorSociety?In' 
professors, the other before the whole body of once seeming to remember that - they ,have that we promise fo pray and read the'Bib1e·· 
students by one of the city's most eloquent promised the' Saviour to tell to others how .his every day, and surely this is most essential for 
divines .. No subjects were announced but I grea.t divine heart throbs with love for all his Christian growth. Are not our talents, tact 
give name~· to the themes as follows:," The children; how beautiful and joyous is' the' ser~ -.cand bast p()w~rs exerted in our committee work, . 
Essential,Christ," and" The Christian Schol- 'vice to which he invites them; how he only canthus fitting us for the' more arduous duties 

ar." 

THE two ,addresses were wholly unlike in' 
every respect. They w~re both' especially 

.,:, ;'" (,adapted to youngb.,men "'8:ri'u women, as it was 
the day of prayer for colleges. Both of them 
left a las'fing impression upon my mind, all im
pression f6r good in' ,both cases, yet ·they ap
pealed to my na.ture from very different motives. 
Xhe one wa~ clear cut, thoughtful, presenting 

, ideas very distinctly which before. had been 
vague and confused, earnestly presente~d, carry
ing conviction as it advanced, containIng food 
for thought in every sentence; it was a gra.nd 
address and I wish every reader of this page 
may sometime have 'the pleasure of reading it 
for themselves. The other may have had all the 
characteristics mentioned above. I cannot say. 
In fact I can scarcely recall one thought which 
was presented; hut there remains most vividly 
in my mind an inapirllotion which he gave me to 
be somebody in the world, to do something to rise 
higher in usefulness among my fellows. 

WHIOH of these men did me the more good? 
I cannot say. The effect of either would be in
complete without the other. ' I needed them 
both. I do not dispara.ge either. I praise 
them equally. BOllie men are graciously gifted 
to inspire others to noble lives; some to instruct 
and develop. 'Few' men have both gifts to any 
great degree. Let no one be criticised who has 
either gift because he does not posseS8 the 
other in equal amount. Men are complements 
of one another. The soul food and the mind 
food of man has as great a variety as has the' 
food of his physical body.' Young frie~dB, feed 
your souls and your minds with the best possible 
food within your reach, and make your reach so' 
long that it will extend from ocean to ocean and 
from earth even up to the heavens. 

WINDE. 

hring forgiveness and comfort to the hearts' Christ has in store for us? 
that are~burdened-with sin and grief. Perhaps, In our school-life we cannot hope to attain to 
-Christian Endeavorers, you may not always the highest scholarship unless we put forth our 
feel just like it, and perha.ps it. may cost YOll best efforts. ' 
something of an effort to overcome your diffi- ,Likewise in our C. E. Society, we must truly 
dence in public speaking, but can such excuses be active members and earnestly engaged in our 
reasonably absolve you from the pledge you society's work if we hope" to receive the 'great- ' 
have taken, the promise you have. made? If est good. We cannot sit ,passively and expect' 
your diffid~nce be so great tha.t you dare not God's blessing upon us. Weare often grieved 
trust yourselves to speak of your personal to see those about liS, whom we esteemed 'strong, .' 
Christian experience"alld aspirations, then a fall, and are tempted to ask, why? Perhaps they 
single Bible text., prayerfully chosen andl read, may have. placed too much dependence on self. 
may tell of a Saviour's preciousness to you and But is it not partly due to the fact they did not 
disclaim all appea.rance of disloyalty to your make the best of their opportunities for spiritual 
pledge. ',' growth? Did they not first excuse themselves 

I once heard a. dea.r, old lady say: "Do you from taking part in the prayer-meeting, forget 
know why it is'so hard for you to offer a prayer' their pledge or utterly disregarding it, become 
or speak for Christ in your Endeavor meetings? indifferent to all the services of the church and 
WelJ, its ju.st because you are afraid of your thus gradually break away from all up-lifting, 
own voices! In your own rooms you tell God helpful Christian influences? If we are not 
about all your troubles and disappointments, growing spidtually we must be losing. Do not, 
and ask hini to help you, but you never talk let it be said of us that we cannot be depended 
aloud to him. So when you try to in your pray~ upon. Surely we cannot but continually grow 
er-meeting it frightens you. Now, my dears, strong spiritually and draw nearer,to God if we 
just try ta.lking aloud to God in your own rooms keep the spirit of our pledge. God in his wis
and see if it don't help you! " dom veils the future. , We know not what is be-

l believe her recipe to be a very practical fore us. Therefore let us forget our own selfish 
one, and so, I am snre, will you, if you try it. pleasures in the short time allotted us here and 

We rea.lize too little that our ~ompanions who I strive to do his will·and bidding. 
are not Christians 'are carefully noting our We live in a time of rapid transition b~t let 
every action. They know whether we are keep- us be so strong and so well trained that what
ing our promises to our Master with fidelity, or ever befalls us we may stand firmly in the place, 
not. If they cannot discover that the "I prom- of duty even though we be the losers. 
iS6" has made us more faithful to duties, more M. w. ' 
ready to sacrifice self for Ohrist's dear sake, we WES1.'ERLY, R. 1. ... 
ought not to wonder if they refuse to believe 
we have learned of Christ. If our promises are 
sacred, "trusting in our Lord Jesus Christ for 
strength," let us try t() keep them sacredly. ' 

lOLA. 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

CHRISTIAN TRAINING. 

PRESIDENT'S LETrER. 

My Dear Young People :-A special series 
of. meetings were commenced at the.W esterly 
church on Friday evening, Jan. 26, 189,4. We 
have raceived the same royal welcome here 
which we have at other placea. God has ·not 
been so lavish of temporal blessings upon all of 

In one of the recent RECORDERS this sentence, our societies; and we are not able to know yet 
" I PROMISE." from "What of the Hour," struck me with what returns these good people are ma'king to 

Thoughtful observation o~the way in which force: ." The hour neeqs those who have been' God for all this prosperity. Though the meet
active Christian Endeavorers respond in their so trained that they will stand in the place of Jngs have been in progress one. week it has 
prayer-meetings has led,to the query, "Is the duty though they be the losers." It seemed 'stormed almost continually, snow some sixteen 
sacredness of the' I promise' in their pledge but the utterance of an unexpressed. thought .inches deep, rain and snow falling so continual
fully com-prehended by them?" We early learn and conviction, that has imprinted itself on my ly that walks and crossings could not be kept 
in our 'business and social relations that he who mind very forcibly of late. ' clear. ,We find people here who are not afre.id 
would win and retain the confidence and respect How true it is that we need preparation, of storm or slush, and who ar~.,willing to help 
of his associates, cannot with' impunity break training in our Christian life! 'As in war the 'at the outset start the meeting,going. L. 0 .. Ban
even the most trifling of his proI;l1ises. Should soJdiers are drilled with, great care .. , "that they dolph, of Ohicago, is here, F. E. Peterson and 
your f,riend, having made an agreement to meet may be prepared for active service, or whatever Shaw for a. Jew days, and with a fourth man, 
you upon important business, and failing to do may befall them, so we in the Ohristian war- Mr. Tanner, of this place, we have a. quartet, 
so, give you as a reason that he did not quite' fare cannot expect to do strong, radi~nt service arid also f{ gooa cornetist. We hope for gOQd 
feel like going, that it would have cost him a with no Ohristian training. ' " attendance when the. weather: is suitable. The. 
little effort, and he thought it did not much You would scarcely expect one who had just Local Uni.o~ of the Ohristian EndeavorSocie
matter anyway, could you again repose in that enlisted in the. army to be given at once a ties met in our church last 'evening, and united 
friend the complete trust which yon once had? ganeral's command. ,He could,nothope for such with us in our revival meeting. ,We have just' 
Suchan action might be overlooked iwo or . a position until fitted by years. of training ,. and learned ofa revival at Salem, W. Va., where 
three times,-possibly more-but a continued' experience. So we can not hope at first tQ. do Brother Hnffman is. ,~We4ave more'pointsof" , 
recurrence of'it in' his relations to others as well' great things fo~ Ohrist; but faithfulness in 'the special interest among 'ourpeople than any' win- ' 

. ~ yourself,wouldsoon relegate that friend toa little duties will,prepare us for the greater. . terI remember of •. Let,us, all pray for this' 
positionupan the outskirts of confide~ce~He, Itis",only by gradualgrowthin.theOhriltian work.· ' . ·E~B.·8A.UNDERS. ' 

• 



•• 

PERFECT FAITH. 
A street boy' in 'London .had both his legs 

broken, by· a ,dray passing over them. He was 
. laid in one of the beds of the hospital to die; and 
another little creatu~f' the same' class was 
laid !lear by, picked ~1l sick with the famine 
fever. The latter was allowed to lie down by 
.the side of the little crushed boy. He crept up 
to him and said: 

"Bobby, did you ever hear about Jesus?" 
" :No, I never heard of him." . 
"Bobby, I went to mission school once, and 

they told us that Jesus would take you to hea.~~n 
when you die, andyon'd never hunger any more, 
and no more pain,. if you 8xed·him." . 

. "I couldn' ax· such a great big gentleman as 
he 'is to do anything for me. He would not 
stop to speak to a boy like me." 

, "But he'll do all that, if you ax him." . 
U How can I· ax him; if I don't know where 

, he lives? and how· could I get there with botlt 
, legs broke?" .'. , 

" Bobby,' they told me at the mission school 
as how Jesus passed by. ,The teacher said that 
he goes around.. How do you know but what 
be might come to this hospital this very night? 
You'd know him if you was to see him." 

H_But I can't keep my eyes open. My legs 
feel so awful bad! Doctor says I'll die.'" 

"Bobby, hold up your hand, and he'll know 
what you want when he passes by." 

They got the hand·up; it dropped. They tried 
it again; it slowly fell back. Three times he 
got up the little hand, only~to let it fall. Burst
ing into tears, he said, "I give it up." 

. " Bobby, lend me your hand. Put yer elbow 
on my pillar; I can do without it." , 

So his hand was propped up. When· they 
came in the morning the boy lay dead, his hand 
still held up for Jesus. . 

You may search the word, and you cannot find 
a grander illustration of simple trust th~n tha.t 
of the little boy who had been to a mission school 
but oncs.-John. B. Gough. . 

__ INTERNATIONAl; -LESSONS, 1893. 
.. FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 5. The Fil'8tAdam ............. , .......... Gen.l: 26-31; 2: 1-3 • 
Jan. 13 •. Adam's Sin and God's Grace ....... : ....••.•. Gen, 3: 1-15. 
.Tan. 20. Cain and Abel.. ... : ... , .. '" .. ; ..... ~ .. ~' ...... Gen. 4 : S~13. 
·Jan.27. God's Coveo.antwith:Noah .... ;... . ....• ~ ••.• Gen. 9: 8-17. 
Feb. S. Beginning of the Hebrew Nation .............. Gen. 12 : 1-9 
Feb. 10. God's Covenant with Abram ....•............ Gen. 17: 1-9. 
Feb. 17. God's Judgment on Sodom ................. Gen.18 : 22-S3. 
Feb.24 Trial of Abral-tam's Faith.: .................. Gen. 22: I-IS. 
March 3~ Selling the Birthright •...•.................. Gen. 25 : 27-S4. 
March 10. Jacob at Bethel. ......... :.0; ................. Gen. 28: 10-22. 
March 17. WlDe a Mocker ..................... --; ...... Prov. 20 : 1-7. 
March 2'. Review .................................... , ................ . 

LESSON VII.-GOD'S JUDGMENT ON SODOM. 

F()'r-Sabbath·day, Feb. 17,1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Gen. 18 : 22-3:30 

GOL])EN '1'EXT.-Shall not tlte Jwlge of (Lll the c(tl'th do 1·ighl. 
Gen .. 1S:· 25. . 

GENERAL STA~'EMmNT.-Sarai's name is changed to 
Sarah (Princess). Circumcision is instituted and a 
special blessing is given to Ishmael in answer to Abra
ham's prayer. Three heavenly messengers in man's 
plain garb come to his tent, and in the interview we 
have a lesson on courtesy worth more than Chester
fields." (N otic~ caref,ully Gan. l8: 2-8.) Announcing 
the strange fact that he and his wife in their old age 
should be the parents of the promised son, the visitors 
proceed toward Sodom. Accompanying them a short 
distance Abraham learns that one is Jehovah in the 
form of man. 

EXPLANATOHY NOTES. 

STANDING BEFORE JEHOVAH. 22." The men turned." 
The two angels. They went to rescue Lot from de
struction. "Abraham stood." In the presence of the 
third Being who by the conversation is revealed as the 
eternal God. A temporary assumption of" the fashion 
of a man." In the fulness of time." God ,. was made 
flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory/' 
. ARGUMENT WITH JEHOVAH. 23." Drew near." A 
spiritual attituC!e.:~' And said." Begins to intercede 

BREAD AND BUTTER LETTERS. for sinners. "Righteous with thew-icked." Ordinarily 
More than once I have been seriously troub- storms, earthquakes, calamities of war, etc., fall alike 

led because a young friend has failed to 8C- on the,evil and the.good. l.'he sun shines on the just 
and the unjust. The sufferings of the righteous will be 

knowledge to me her safe arriva.l at her home more than compensated in heaven. But in this case a 
after visiting me, writes Mrs. LymaI:l Abbott in miracle of punishment was'to be wrought and Abraham 
the February Ladies' Home Journal .... The looks for a difference of treatment for the two classes. 
~'bread and butter letter," as it is sometimes 24." Peradventure there be fifty." Who performed de
called, because it is supposed to be an expres- votional acts, gave attention to duties of worship .. This 
sion of thanks for what bread and butter stands may have been Abraham's idea of righteousness, or 

rather that even such ought to live.to make better their 
fOl',should· be written within twenty-four hours fellows. Ought not a city to be spared for, the sake of 
after arrival at one's destination, to the hostess the church that is in it? Only divine judgment can 
whose hospitality one has qeen enjoying. - It is separate saint from sinner~ 
not quite enough for a young man wno has been ApPEAL TO JEHOVAH'S CHARAO'l'ER. 25. "Far from 
visiting his college mate to write to him alone; thee." God forbid as Paul would say. "Judge of all 

b the earth do right." An appeal not to the divine mercy, 
courtesy calls upon him to Bend at lea.st a rief but to divine just ceo Not every man asks for justice 
note to his friend's mother, or the lady takiDg but generally for me~cy. This was bold pleading, but 
her place. You·think it is not an easy thing'''to honoring to God. (See also Jer. 14: 21.). God is essen
do, and it is not altogether if yon try to. make tially and eternally righteous. In the judgment every 
your note unique and different from others, but mouth that complains shall be stopped and every knee 
the sim'plest way 'is the best way, and if you bow before the justice of divinerighteousness. 26. "Will 

spare all the place for their sakes." How much the 
have had a pleasant time say BO. An agreeable wicked are benefited from good men they little know or 
incident of your journey, or a few line~ about ·a~preciate. God delights in mercy. Abraham was not 
the circumstances into which you have gone, bold enough in his 'pleading though he was afraid of 
will make a letter which your hostess will en- being presumptuous in his wishes. 

joy" and she will set you down in her selected HUMILITY AND OONTINUED PRAYER. 27. "Abraham 
list of well-bred young people. Besides that, ·answered." .Stepby step he' advances, and as quickly 

I h . h h" '. God grants his requests. "1 haye taken. upon me." A 
you ... wi I ave the conSCIousness t at 'you ave mere. ~an, of dust and ashes .. The mot~ he plead's, the 
been thoughtful of another's feelings, and have nearer he approaches, the greater his sense of hlB own 
not been g~ilty of,the appearance of ingratitude. unworthmess, and conviotion of the exceeding wicked-

ness of the Sodomites, so that his plea ·must be in re
GOD knOWS where. we can do the most good, speot to God's grace. 28." LltOk five of the fifty." GOd'd 

better thaD. we do ... Hence it is well for us. to readiness to yield to his request may have suggested the 
. realize we are just' where we ought to be when thought that fifty righteous. men might not be found, 
. we ar~ in the place where God has set us. "'If therefore he only abates the number -by nv~. God 
each ,drop of rain chose where it shouJd. fall," quickly grants this petition, he ,;willno~ destroy Sodom 
says Oharles . Kingsley, "God',s showers would with forty-five righteous' in it. 29. "Peradven.ture 
not fall, as they do now~ OJ! the evil and the fo~ty." Each suocessive concession may inore88e the 
good a.li.ke.' .. ' .. :8. 0 .• l.·tis.thatth. e wor.ld .. i.8!->e~.e~tt~.d fear that the number may not be found there and the 
byGod'~choQ81ng the pJacefor1;l18"'in~rrldual continued pleading bem,orepresumptuous.· . God' will 
1Vorker81Dthe,1Vorld.-~un.daY-80ho()Z T,mes.· ~:sp8relor the fo~tY'fL~ak~... ."'. .; 

. . - , 

- PERSISTENOY IN PRAYER .. 30. "Let not the· Lord be 
angry." No fear of that for. he· is well pleased with this 
kind of boldness. It is reverent hol.dness, not presump-
tion. " Peradventpre thirty." . The steps are now twice 
aslong. 31. Abraham is, encouraged at this point· and ........ .. _ .... _.J 

advances with less fear .. 32. "I will speak but this 
· once." God's mercy was.not less~ but Ab1,'ahrm's faith 
reaches its limit. Wou-ldnot God have listened still 
further and it may be have saved Sodom for just Lot's 
sake? But Abraham thinks it is presumptuous to make 
further drafts :upon the divine favor .. God will not de
stroy Sodom for the s~ke of ten righteous. "Abraham 
now ceases his importunity and the intercession fails. 
His: conception of dIvine mercy seems inadequate .. 
33. "The Lord went his way." The angel of the Cove
nant ce-aS8S Lis commuuication because Abraham 
II speaks but this once." The other heavenly visitants 

· are at Sod0m with righteous Lot. "Abraham returned." 
Submissive to GOl. awaiting the results. 

PRACTICAL TEAOHING~. 
LEADING THOUGEIT.-God is just in all things, and 

merciful beyond our comprehension. 
ADDED l.'I{OUG8'l's.-God is indignant and justly so 

with perverse sinners. Their destruction at last is a dis
play of divine goodness, for no act of his is cruel. This 
lesson teaches the doom of impenitent sinners; the value 
and efficacy of prayer; God's patience; the need of our in
tercBss')r and atoneI'. To save Canaan from further 
polution and preserve what righteous men there were 
left,Sodom must be utterly destroyed. It was mercy to 
the human race. The agony of burning Sodomites is a 
small thing compared with the agony prevented by their 
destruction. What if Sodam had remained, with rap~ 

idly increasing families and children brought up in 
,licentiousness and total depravity! Sodom's extermi
nation was a wonderful blessing to the world. But 'We 
are to pray for all sinnera and all saints. Proud se1£-

· snffioiency ca.nnot commune with the Lord; the lowly 
in spirit can. We should plead untiringly. The more 
a man· hates sin the more h~ loves sinners. To hate a 
sinner is to be a sinner. We are to rest humbly and 
trustfully upon the good pleasure of God after all our 
prayers. How much we owe to the prayers of other 
people! 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
.. ' 

(For week beginning Feb. 11th.) 

OUR DENOM[NATION. For what does it stand? 

(Meeting led by the pastor.) 
Our denomination stands for the Bible, God's own 

Word, as the only authority in matters of religious 
fai~h and practice. There is no safety in relying upon 
tbe tradltions of fathers. Corrupted Christianity is 
largely the result of so· doing. We must, therefore, 
come back to the Bible as our only ground 'of faith. 
Doing this, we are led as a denommation to stand for 
Jesus Christ as the only head of tbe church. We bow 
to no pope or prelate as the· vicegerent of Christ. Our 
denomination stands for the ordinances of Jesus Christ 
as instituted by him, and therefore we reject all others, 
and all corrupted forms of bis ordinances. It is thus 
that baptism by us means burial with Christ and resur
reotion to newness of life, i. e., immersion. Ourdenom
ination stands for fellowshIp with the truth and not 
with remnants of paganism. It is thus that the major
itvamong us cannot consistently admit to the Lord's 
table those who reject a part of God's moral law and 
substitute a manmade Sabbath and a corrupted bap
tism. Our denomination stands for the only Sabbath 
of divine appointment,. the seventh day of the week, 
blessed at creation and commanded in the Decalogue to 
be kep,t bqlyby all men and nations during all time, 
and under all circumstances. Our denomination ~tands 
for living faith in Jesus Christ who died to atone for 
the sIns' of lost men, and thus we .believe that there is 
no salvation. apart frQ)ll· Christ. Our denomination 
stands for the faith once delivered unto the saints. All 

· this and a.ll that i t implies, and thus it is that tbe' Chris-: 
{bian Endel,tvor Societies of our denomination stand for 
Christ and the church. 

FROM THE WORD OF GOD ... Hive attendance to doc
trine. 1 Tim. 4: 6, 11, 13, 15, 16. Divers spiritual gifts. 
1 Cor.12: 1,4-11. One body in Christ. 1 00r.12: 12-14, 
25-27. One Lord, ,faith, baptism, divine law for human 
oonduct. Eph. 4:40-6, -Tude 3, Matt. 5: 17,'18, Ex. 20: 
3-17, Psa. 19: 7, 8. 0 

-WAS that all yoit oould do? We mean when you 
had the class,read the_Praoti.c~l Teachings, and .. you 
plaoed emphasis on this one,'~God calls us toleave 
everything dear that persists in sinj,,"and then added, ... 
" I hope all in our olass: wlll think of, this call and. heed 
it." 

THAT w~dutl done 'Was it? And you laid by the 

.' 

.' 

.. 

. ~'. 



Helping Hand for the day~nd went' home to "toest and 'and Miss Lulu Davis, Librarians;' L. T. Tits- church, is' the earn~st prayer··of all the praying 
on Sunday began secular lahoras,the law of God oom- worth, Ohorister; 'H. E. Boice,'Organis,t. ones here. ,_ ~< § 

mandai Duty .~aB done and if Johnny Smith goes on On occasion~of the dedication of Plainfield's The funeral'took p~ace on the 25th. The 
, with his reokless way it will not be-said that you. did new Seventh-day Baptist church we adjourned house of worshipwBs crowded. The solemnity 
, not ·gi ve him Christian, counsel. _. 

reCl'ular servI·ces and attended serVI·ces the're of the ,occasion ,'lin', as u, nusual., The tex, ,t, 1 .Bam. ' -BUT really now, WIlS that all-you could have-donell..,' • r. 

, " Supp)se Johnny Sm th breaks throught~~ ice near the· The church is certainly one that all Seventh- 20, -last clause 3d verse, andProv. 8, last clause 
, . lumber y"itd, what will you doll You will carry a .board day Baptists ;may behold, with pride. of verse 17th. A. MoLEABN~ 

, a8 quiokly asy~uever did anythinglahbrious,andlay,it "At a meeting of ,the Ladies' Aid 'Society, at, l JANUARY 26,)89!~ 
',on the ioe and Hit does not reaohJehnny-'you',will place the home of Mrs. J. Y. Wilson, Jan. 25th, it 
another beyond it; and he will either" grab ,hold" or was decided to have the Society represented 

,else you will be ~t the end" grabbing hold" of ,him. 
He might perish with all that lumber yard before him occasionally on the Woman's page of, the RE
without somepractioal use of it. So will some in your CORDER, 

class spiritually drown with all the doctrines you set Mrs~ Wm. A. Rogers,~-of . Waterville,' Me., 
before them unless you get them off the pile and use spent a few days in the neighborhood, ca.ned 
them in personal labor. here by the serious illness of her parents, Des. 

New·-York. 

DERUYTER.-Another new-year, and we have 
sent out our quarterly cards for the Home De
pa.rtment of our Sa.bbath-school to New J ex-sey, 
West Virginia, KlJ.nsas, Wisconsin, and Cali-

- fornia,-and,to Gurnon-resident members in the 
adjoining towns, so that they can' all . study 
their lessons every Sabbath, and keep together 
spiritually, though far away in their homes. 
From a careful eX9.m ination of these cards, as 
returned by mail, I find almost everyone per
fect, having studied the lesson . every Sabbath 
of the quarter, and I should not be surprised 
if more time an d at.teution were devoted to the 
Bible, tha.n by those who attend, our schools; 
and I want to recommend this department of 
Bible study to all isolated Sa.bbath-keepers and 
to our churches, 8S the best method of reach
ing and holding their non-resident members. 

L, R. S. 

and Mrs. I. D. Titsworth. 
, Des. B. F. Randolph, of Alfred Oentre, N. Y., 

'spent about two weeks in this vicinity among 
relatives and old acquaintances.

W m. O. Dunham and bride, of Alfred Oentre, 
N. Y., visited his pa.rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
Dunham" the'.first of January. '* , 

FEB. ~, 1894:. 

Rhode Island'. ," 

RocitVILLE.-One of the saddest accidents 
that,have disturbed the quiet of this co~munity 
in ma:ri'y"years occurred on Monday, Jan. 22d. , 
Howard L. Orandall, one of the most promising 
and beloved young men of our village, in com
pany with Miss May McLearn, daughter- of the 
writer, went on to one of the large ponds, which 
supply the mills of this village, to skate. ,On 
their return homeward, being some half a mile 
or more -from the village, they came uncon
sciously near the neighborhood of several 
springs where the ice was quite rotten; and as 
the young man was pushing his companion on 
a sled, and being somewhat fatigued he was iII
prepared for the terrible, ordeal before them. 
The ice suddenly gave way and both went 

Minnesota~ 

, DODGE OENTRE.-The annual entertainmen~. 
of the Sa.bbath-school was ,held in connection 
with the election of officers, on the evening. of } 
December 31, 1893. The church was filled and 
the programme,- consisting of recitations" dia
logues and songs~ was mostly carr~ed on by the 
children of the primary classes. A song by two 
'little girls, aged eight and six years, the you'ng
er one . playing the organ, was pleasing to the 
audience~ Two Rochester lamps, purchased 
shortly before this time, iUnminated the church 
'\"ery nicely and added much to its appearance. 

New Year's morning the Christian Endeavor 
Soci~ty held a sunrise prayer-meeting; about 
twenty were present and the service was one of 
profit.' The regula.r meeting of the society is 
held' on Wednesday evening of each week; a 
fairly good interest is manifested. The Junior 
Society number about twenty-five. Their 
meetings are held Sabbath afternoon. The 
black-board exercises by 'the superintendent:, 
our beloved 'pastor, are much appreciated, both 
in the Junior Society and ,in the Sabbath
school. They are very instructive as well as en
tertaining. The Sabbath services are well at
tended, the church often being filled to its ut
most capacity. 

The winter thus far has been mild and pleas
ant until to-day, January 25th, the thermome
ter registers 20 degrees below zero. We have 
had good sleighing since Thanksgiving. 

A. w. New Jersey. through. The sled soon deserted them and the 
NEW MARKET.-During the month of January struggle for life began. Being, as we have 81- Louisiana. 

we had quite tL variety of weather; some so ready stated, considerably exhausted, the young HAMMoND.-It isn't always easy to distin-
warm and balmy that it seemed almost like man sank in a few minutes although he was an guish what might, or might not, be of interest 
May; also some of the most wintry weather we excellent swimmer. His companion sank re- as Home News to RECORDER readers, and for 
have seen this winter. La grippe has found peatedly, but managed to hold by the ice for at that reason contributions of this sort from ~his 
many victims here as elsewhere. Dea. I. D: least an hour and a. quarter before she was point are not over numerous. Since our own 

, Titsworth and wife were ,dangerously ill for a rescued. She retained consciousness all the numbers include but twenty-three families, 
time, but are now' better, also Mr. and Mrs. time, though she was, very much exhausted and what might be of, interest to ourselves might 
Abram Dunham, Uncle John Smalley and Mr. bruised. How she ever succeeded in keeping not be worth the attention of other people in 
Albert Ayers and family have been sick. We above water so long can only be explained on larger societies whose number lend interest and 
have had an unusual amount of fine skating on 'the ground of a remarkably good constitution enthusiasm to active Christian effort. Weare 
the pond this winter, and the young people and the kind providence of God. She is now yet trying to hold up our end and with {air re
have not neglected the opportunity. quite restored and hopes are entertained that suIts. As might be imagined we feel the need 

The week of prayer lengthened into three no ill effects will follow. Another young man of neighbor churches of like faith and practice, 
weeks. The Baptists and Seventh-day Bap- who attempted to assist them fell through the yet there is a partial compensation for this loss 
tists of New Market, and the Methodists and ice and was nearly exhausted when rescued, by affiliating as we do in some lines of Ohris-. 
Preshyteria1}.s, of Dunellen, holding union ser- though he was in, the water only abouttentian effort'with other denominations, thus culti
vices in the various, churches. The meetings minutes. vating a broader, more cathoHc spirit if possi-
were not lacking in interest, but seemed to fail It is seldom that a community has been more ble. 'There are at present six different denomi-
to reach the unconverted. generally and intensely affected than in the pres- nations represented by churches. We have a 

Pastor Peterson went to Westerly, R. I., Jan. ent case. The, young man was not only the graded school with, high school department, 
24th, to a.ssist in a series of meetings to be held idol of his parents, and beloved and respected five teachers and two hundred and fifty pupils. 
in that place by Mr. E. B., Saunders, Mr. Peter- by all 7ho knew him, but gave great promise of The new school building contains eight class 
son to take his Qld place ,on thefamou8, rousing, becoming a very useful member of society. He rooms, wa~ built ,by Bro. E. M. Irish, 'contract
'student-evangelist quartet. We "are very much had never made a profession of religion, but or 'and builder, and'is one of the. best in the 
in hopes that Mr. Saunders an~,,~J18 quartet will . was, as we have reason to believe, aJl earnest State outside the large cities. l\n effort is be
be able to giveus'i'cottplet.f':weeks at the close seeker. Two weeks ago he became an associate ing made to secure the location of a Btate Nor
of ~heir engagement in Rhode Island. " member of the Christian Endeavor Society of mal School'here. A meeting is call.ed for this 

Rev. Mr. Ma.rtine occupied our pulpit,' Sab- this place. , purpose for this' evening at tlte' town .E-8ll. ' 
bath, Jan. 27th, in the absence of our pastor; It is not tabe, wondered at that his sorrow- Hammond is in the 'lead in the eastern. part of 
last Sabbath the.exercises consisted of a r~lig- stricken parents are almost prostrat~d ,.with the State as an educatioDal poi~t.. At present 
ious literary program conducted by the Y. P. grief. \ BU,t we believe the Lord is supporting .there is but one BtateNormal,' It IS located in 
8. O. E. them by his gracious presence. And theybave the"'western part o~ the State. . 

( At an election of Sabbath-school officers. the the sympathy of the whole community. ' We. The holidays pasled off very' pleasantly. 
, Jut Sabbath in December, the following officers all feel that there is an over-ruling providence Five of the churches gave ent~rt~inments. ,The 

were choaen: Wm. Ji.Batterlee" Superinten- . in this terrible 8~iction. May God sanctify, it B~a:pti8t people, who, worshIp In our churc,h, -,. 
de:ntj o. E~ Rogers, Vice-Superintendent; R. B.tothedear·family, to theaalvation ofthey()uth, united with 118 in;giving aprogramme,~Dd}r~e~,',' 
Titeworth, BecretaryaDd~rea8urer; F. Gukellin our cOmmunity, and the quickeDi~gof· the, ThEt , houlewalfilled,andevexybod7I1appy •. 

" .. '. ': - '. ~ - .. . . . - .. , - -: 
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The Sabbath-school for 1894 is under the effi
cientmanagement of Mrs. Emma Lag.dphere. 
Bev. G. ·W. Lewis will be our pastor for the 
new year. 

There. are .four .newspape·rs published here, 
three of. them white as to publishers. "The 

. '. editor of the News solicited of our pastor' his 
manuscript. of a Sabbath sermon recently 
preached to his congregation.' It was obtained, 
and published. 

It has come to' our' knowledge ths_t several 
_ people are inves·tigating the Sabba.th question, 
some of whom live miles out in the country, 
whil.e others are directly among us. Some 
have announced their purpose, recently, to ob
serve the Bible Sabbath.- _" 

There are many Northern -people here for 
the winter. There are some Ohicago .parties 
~ere building fine residences f«?rpermanent 
use. --A new first-class hotel; complete in all its 
8ppoin~mentp, is nearly r~ady for occupation. 

W. R. P. 
JANUARY '24,1894. 

Iowa. 
GOWRIE.-To lone Sabba.th-keepers. the RE

CORDER is an ever wAlcome weekly visitor, and 
to the writer the interest is incre8s~d by the 
pa_rsgraphed . items of news from the different 
churches, and I hope to see it kept up. It may 
be a little trot!ble for some one to chronicle these 
little happenings, but by way of encouragement 
le~ me say that the ite1;Ds from the different 
churches in the RECORCER from week· to week 
are duly appreciated, especially by scattered 

~ mem bersof the societies from which they 
come. To those living in the neighborhood 
~here they are written they may seem dull, but 
to absent ones it is like a letter from home. 

Here at Gowrie we are occasionally made 
glad by a short visit from Elder Bocwell o~ his 
way to and from Grand J nnction, and only a 
few weeks ago P. B. VanHorn and wife, of Gar-. 
win, on their way home from Grand Junction, 
stopped off here between trains, and made us 
a short visit. LOlle Sabbath-keepers also ap
preciate calls of this kind. and.auy of our peo
ple coming this way will al ways be welcomed 
by the little family of lone Bflbbath-keepers at 
Gowrie. " Don't pass us by." 

Urging.the continuance of itemized Home 
News from the different churches, I close. 

L. H. BABCOCK. 

ENDORSEMENT OF REV. S. S. POWELL. 
. . The counci(called by the First, Seventh-day 

Baptist Ohurch of Genesee, for the examina
tion of Eid. S. S. Powell, convened a.t 2 o'clock 
P. M., Dec. 28, 1893 .. Eid. M. B. Kelly was 
chosen President, and A. L. Maxson, Clerk. 
Prayer was offered by Eld. M. G. Stillman. . 

On motion Eid. Geo. P. Kenyon, and other 
brethren present, were inyited to become mem
bers of the council. 

On motion of ELd. B. O. Davis, Eid. Powell 
was requeated to relate his religious experi
ence, his call to the niinistry, and the reasons 
·tha.t led him to the observance of the Sabbath. 

Eid. Powell said that his parents were pray
ing people,' and his family associations, and 
especially the family prayers daily offered, led; 
perhaps more than anything else, to his seek
ing, in early life, his sou1'"s welfare; and thus, 

.' after 'consulting his parents; he was. baptized 
at the age of twel~e years. He felt that God 
had always k_epthim. HisIliother's prayers 
were that he ~ 'would . become a. minister.--of· the 
gospelandami88ionary to foreign'landsj'alid 

. he was educated'withthat end in view. ..He 
gra<lllate<i at aD:in8tittltion in Georgia, and aft-
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erward prepared' for the ministry at . the Roch-
ester TlleologicalSeminsry, where he gradu
ated in the year 1885. He was ordained a min
ister of the gospel- in the same year i~~ the 
Baptist denomination, and has since l~bored in 
th~t denomination. ' 

Tba causes that have led him to .the obser.v-· 
ance·.of the. Sabbath were (1), the study of the 
Bible to-thorough~y find out its teaching; (2) 
our publications, and especially the Outlook. 

~ He said he was never afraid of the truth. (3) 
His correspondence' with Bro. Daland had its 
influence by keeping the question of the Sab-
bath before his mind. ~~ ..' . 

The members of the . Genesee Ohurch were 
invited to expres's their views and feelings in 
the ma.tter before the council, and several' re
sponded. 

The certificate of his ordination was read. 
Eid. )3. C.Davis pres:ented the following res-

ohltion, which was adopted: ,. 
. Resolved, That the coup.cil express itself as greatly 
pleased with the testimony of Bro. S. S. Powell, and the 
evidence presented by him of standing, as a worthy and 
accredited minister of the gospe], and with his belief 
and practice in regard to the Sabbath; and that we 
therefore hereby formally and most cordially recognize 
him as. a Seventh-day Baptist minister, accredited and 
fully commissioned. 

On motion the President appointed the fol
lowing committee to prepare· a programme of 
exercises for the-' reception of Eld. Powell, viz., 
Elders Stillman, . Davis, and Kenyon; Leroy 
Burdick, and Wm. L. Bowler. The committee 
reported as follows: That the President of the 
council give him the hand of fellowship and 
welcome him into the Seventh.:day Baptist de
nomination HoS a minister of the gospel. 

The exercises were concluded by all' in the 
house coming forward and cordially greeting. 
him in the sa.me manner. . . 

M. B. KELLY, President. 
A. L. MAXSON, Sec·retttry. 

FIFTY YEARS TOGETHER. 
MR. AND MRS. JONATHAN MAXSON CELEBRATE 

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING. 
On the twentieth-fifth of January, 1844, in' 

the village of Little York and the town of Ho
mer, N. Y., Mr. Jonathan Maxson, of Westerly, 
and Miss ~atilda M. Wiloox, a daughter of 
Dea. Martin and Matilda Wilcox, were married 
by Rev. Russell G .. Burdick. La.st evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Maxson, surrounded 'by all of their 
children and their grandchildren, and··by many 
friends, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage at their home on Elm street, in 
this town. Such an anniversary few people 
are permitted to enjoy, and to' none could there 
come more sincere congra.tulations. and good 
wishes than were given to this respected couple 
last evening. ~ . 

The house was thrown wide open to welcome 
all those who came. After laying aside their 
wraps, the guests expressed their congratula~ 
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Maxson, who, with their 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. Irving Max
son, stood in the front room. Then the com
pany met one another, a.nd as all were friends,· 
some of many yeb.rs' standing, the evening 
passed too quickly. Refreshments were served 
in the dining room, w here all were allowed to 
si t while enj oying this part of the provision 
made for their entertainment." Mrs. H. M. 
Maxson and Mrs. David E. Titsworth, of Plain
field, N. J., presided over the coffee urns, and 
Mr. J. M. Titsworth and Mr. David E. Tits
worth, with the help. of the younger' members 
of the family, saw that the wants of all were. 
supplied. The whole arrangement 'was a most 
bappy, one, by which the guests .w~re· given 
abundailt freedom to meet with friends and to en-' 
joy the unstinted h9spitaUty which had been 
provided. By ten o'cloo~the party began to 
disperse, and shortly after they. had gone to their 
homes, feeling and wishing, a8 Whittier wrote, 
.~ May many more. of~ quiet. years' be . added to >:our ~um, 
And, late at las.t, In. tenderest love, the beokonlDg angel 

. ... " ." . ~ ~ ~ .' . 

come. ' 

Among those present were two who ;ere at; 
the marriage ceremony fifty years ago-.-Mrs., ' 
OharlesPotter and Mrs. L. O. Rogers, sisters of: 
Mrs. Maxson. Mr. George Shaw, of Alfred 
Center, who was also present, is a grandson of: 
Rev. Mr. Burdick, who married Mr. and Mrs .. 
Maxson, and his m.,other, then a. baby, was pres-· 
ent at the marriage.' All of thechildre,n and 
grandchildren were present, a~ were the broth
ers and sisters of both Mr. and 'Mrs. Maxson,. 
with the exception of Mr. Geo. Maxson, of 
Philadelphia, Mrs. Henry W. Stillman and 
Mrs. Thomas L. Stillman,· of Edgerton; Wis. 
Mr. Maxson is the third member of his family 
to pass with their companions the fiftieth'mar
riage anniversarYLJ~lr. William Maxson and. 
Mrs. B. W. Bentley-being 'the other two. Nearly 
two hundred people called during the evening~ 
A nl;lmber of hands6me presents were given 8S 
tokens of good will, among them being a gold--
headed' cane, a stand, lamp!!', spoons, silver tea . 
service, and nf:larly two hundred dpllars in gold. 
But better than all the gifts was the warm grasp 
of friendly hands, and the good -wishes of those 
who in the past had received advice and encour
agement and help which money could never re
pay. . The recompense for this will be found 
only in the by-and-by. . 

Prof. L. C. Rogers, of Alfred 'University, at 
Alfred Center, N. Y., a brother-in-law, was· un
able to leave his work and be present. Hisgood 
~ishes came by mail, in the shape of the follow
Ingpoem: 

With trumpet blasts, and song and cheer, 
. The Hebrews hailed their jubilee, . 
As well they might-that fiftieth year 

'Brought to the slave his liberty. 
But not with trumpets loud and long, 

Hail we this golden jubilee; 
Some graver notes, some tender song; 
. Must breathe through all our minstrelsy;. 

Let bridal strains float on the air, 
Sobered with age, with love aglow; 

Before us stands a wedded pair, 
m'\II'\IM~,~!.J\~I!i just fifty years ago. 

A half a hundred years a gone, 
. They both were young, nor aged now, 

. The nuptIal day made haste to dawn, 
The day that heard the plighted vow. 

To half a hundred years adieu; 
Who can recount their varied store? 

. The years seem many, yet how fewl 
. The ages hold so many more. 

The fleeting years this wedded pair 
Their plight and troth have truly kept, 

The bridegroom and his lady fair 
Apart have neither smiled nor wept. 

Such is the bliss of wedded lives,' 
When each for other lives and loves, 

And pure affection grows and thrives 
Amid the cooing of the doves. 

A half a hundred fleeting yearsl 
What memories round the hearth-stone cling! 

More joys than woes, more smiles than tears, 
The circling seasons kindly bring. 

Thre~ generations spring from one I 
, We ¥ondly look them o'er and o'er. 
Than~ God for these, work well begun, 
~nd room enough for many more . 

But some have gone past sun and star, 
Are lost to us, but not 'to love; . 

By faith.e sweep the worlds afar, 
And see them in the Heavens above. 

Death flings·its shadow o'er this day, 
. But cannot blight our loves or lives; 
Christ is-the life, the truth, the way, 

And he who trusts Him always thrives. 
This wedded pair congratulate, 

Our' wishes best let them receive, _ 
May they still live to demonstrate, 

How blest who on the Lord believe. 
- Westerly Sun. 

------------~--------

ONE of the handsomest Seventh~day Baptist 
churches in the country was dedicated at Plain
field, N. J.,by the Plainfield Seventh-day Bap
tists on Saturday, ·the 13th inst. The corner
stone of the new church was la.id November 25, 
1890. The building is of stone, terra cotta and 
brick. The edifice cost about $150,000. The 
organ loft contains a fiue organ. The sty Ie 'of 
the church is Gothic, being a modified form of, 
the type known'as the" decorative sty Ie" which, 
prevailed in England iu the fourteenth century. 
The entire building is paid for. There is DO, 

debt. Representatives were present at the' <Jed
icstgry exercises from churches. of the SBme de
nomination "in New'Market· and Shiloh. N. J.;. 
New York city, Alfred Oentrp,N. Y., andWt'ster-. 
ly 11.1.-. Ohristian at Work. .~. 

" 
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THE CONVERTED CATHOLIC. 
The way waa dark and thorny; 

Fear waB on every side, 
And super~titiou l penances 

For peace I vainly tried. 

I groped along in b1indness ' 
"Of knowledge of the Lord, ' 

And p,rayed to "things created," 
Forbidden in'God's Word. 

mInImum. It is estimated that in Pittsburg and 
vicinity there are at least 20,000 persons in ac
tual'want. The populat.ionof Pittsburg and 
Allegheny is about 400,000 .. The case's of abuse 
of the charity offered the needy are f,hus far 
comparatively. f~w. This fact is one 9f the most 
conclusive -evidences that tne m,ethodpursued 
here,'is one.of the beat.-Harper's Weekly. 

. . . . , 

from wllich fact he concluded th'at it w-as rea~ 
sonable"to postulate ali ataviatic tendency trace- ' 
able only to simian a.ncestors. ~hink ,how ab
surd' that is !. A new-born babe grips 8 thing" 
firmly., So does a monkey. Ergo, a new-born 
babe is a monkey. But so' does 8. spider. 
Ergo, also, a new-born babe is a spider. One" 
is as reasonable as the other. "-Ohrist1'an Her
ald. ' 

Thus 'wand,ering on dark mountains, 
, And perishing with cold, ' 

An angel found and led me 
, For shelter ~othe fold. 

, I found him; yes, I found him, 
"Among ten thousand chief!" 

He died, for me-m.e seeking
- Game forth to my relief. 

. 
'Tis simply turn, and trust him, 

He only can forgive! 
And you shall have free pardon

In hir.n begin to live. 

To Jesus, the Good Shepherd, 
I give my trusting heart, 

And pray that from his keeping 
I never'may depart. ' 

I follow in green pastures, 
And by the waters still; 

'Tis peace and joy where'er he leads, 
Bl essed to do his will! 

-Emily O. Pearson, in Primitive Oatholic. 

CALIFORNIA COLONY. 
All who are interested in trying to carry out the re

peated suggestion for Seventh-day Baptists to colonize 
in California are hereby requested to co-operate in th'l.t 
enterprise. Individual members of the Missionary 
Board have privately stated who they tnought would 
be a Eluitable man for the California Field. That person 
says, " I am deeply interested in the colony movement, 
and feel that something should be done. I believe that 
we, as a denomination, have suffered fiDancially, nu
merically, and spiritually, by our lack of systemtic ac
tion." He further intimates that with a sufficient num
ber to join the colony, and some financial aid, he is will
ing to undertake the enterprise. So now, 

1. As was proposed in RECORDER of January 25th, let 
all, east or west, who wish to join the colony, notify the 
undersigned of their intention. 

2. Will each family or individual in California, who is 
interested in getting a missionary to work up God's 

, cause on that fie1d. ple&s~ write at ODce to Rev. J. T. Da~ 
vis, 48 Divinity Do.rmitory, University of Ohicago, Chi
cago, Ill., informing him how much they will, give, 
through the MissionarY Board, for that object, annu
ally; for from one to three years. The same invitation 
is extended to those who are intending to go there, and 
others who may be interested in the movement. 

S. F. RANDOLPH. 
FARINA-fIll. 

PITTSBURG'S POOR. 

STRENGrH FOR TO-DAY. 
Strength for to-day is all that we need, 

As there never will be a to-moJ(-row; , : ' , 
For to~morrow will prove but another to-day" 

With its measures o~ joy and sorrow. 

Then why forcast the trials of life 
Wjth inuch sod and grave persistence, 

And wait and watch for a crowd of ills 
That as yet have no existence? 

Strength for to-day: what a precious boon 
For earne'Bt souls who labor, 

}i'or the willing hands that minister 
To the needy friend and neighbor. 

Strength :[pr to-day, that the weary hearts 
In the battle for right may quail not, 

'And the eyes bedimmed by bitter tears 
In their search for light may fail not. 

Strength for to-day on the ,down-hill track 
For the travelers near the valley, 

That up, far upon the other side, 
Ere long they may safely rally. 

Strength for to-day, that our precious youth 
May happily shun temptation, ' 

And build from the rise to the set of the sun 
On a strong and sure foundation. 

Strength for to-day, in house and home 
To practice forbearance sweetly; 

To scatter kind words and loving deeds, 
Still trusting in God completely. 

Strength for to, day is 3.11 that we need, 
As there will never be a to-morrow; 

For to-morrow will prove but another to-:day, 
With its measures of joy and sorrow. 

--'~-- -Boston Transcript. 

CARE IN DIPHTHERIA. 
As diphtheria is sq very serious a disease, 

whenever a. child seems languid and miserable, 
fretful and depressed, without apparent cause, 
examine the throat, carefully, writes Elisabeth 
Robinson Scovil in a very valuable article on 
"Care in Infectious Diseases" in the February 
Ladies' Home J Ourna~. If it is swollen and 
covered with patches of gray membrane looking 
like slate-pencil dust, send for the doctor~, It 
is always safest to have medical advice when 
the throat is affected. 

Untn the doctor comes keep the child in bed. 
If the throat is painful procnre a lump of lime, 
pour, cold water upon it; when the effervescence 
subsides strain off the clear water ,and apply it 
to the throat with a brush or swab. .. It the child 
is old enough the throat can be gargled with 
the lime-water. Inhaling the stea.m from, a 
pitcher of boiling water sometimes gives relief. 
The neck may be rubbed with warm oil and bound 
with flannel. 

Milk, either hot or cold, should be given every 
two hours. The cold milk may have the white 
of an egg shaken with each cupful. Strong 
beef-tea. can be given and the doctor may order 
stimulant. The strength must be supported by 
nourishing Ii quid food. ' ", 

Acting on the principle that deserving per
sons iIi need prefer earning assistance to receiv
ing charitya8 paupers. Pittsburg philanthro
pists have, to their own satisfaction, solved the 
problem of the hard times. Those receiving 
aid seem to be heartily in accord with the plan. 
A fund was started December 12th for relief to 
the unemployed. Schenley and HigHland parks 
were in need of improvement, and the following 
plan was adopted. To all deserving persons 
who applied to a committee of citizens for work 
tickets were given recommendiD g that th~y be 
given work in the parks. Preference was given 
to American citizens and men of family. As 
soon as 8 man was discovered to have no family 
to support, or to be a foreigner, his- ticket was 

, lifted, and if he needed aid he W8S s'ent to the DR.,. HENSON ON EVOLUTION. 
Department of Charities of the ,city. The re- Dr. P. S. Henson makes his wit serve him in 
lief fund is now over $70,000, and this, with Mr. ,puncturing hol~s in various sophistries. He 
Carnegie's liberal offer to duplicate all money does not like Prof. Drummond's evolution ideas, 
subscribed, makes $140,000 with which. to pay and he likes to give them a ludicrous turn, 8S 
these men. At present (January 9th) there are witness the following: • 
2,800 men thus employed. They receive $1 per ," There is one consolation in it. If the theory 
day. The Alleg~eny Valley Ra.ilroad furnishes be true, .this e'Volutio~, of course,. is goin~ right 
free transportatIon to the, DJ.en employed at on, and In course of tIme there wdl be a race as 
Highland Park. , , . far superior to Prof. Drummond '8S Prof. Drum-

WANTED. ' 
A man with a small family to work a farm; every

thing furnished: Address P. O. Box 104, Alfred Sta-
tion, N. Y. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 
I 

WTHE Seventh-day Baptist Christian Endeavor 
Union of Southern Wisconsin will' meet in connection 
with the Quarterly Meeting of the Southern WiseofiBIn 
Churches, at Milton Junction, on First day, Febrmuy 
25th, at 2 30 o'clock P. M. A special ,programme will 
be presented, and the 'hour promises to be' one of inter
est. 

, nr A BUREAU of Information, designed to be a me
dium of communication between Seventh-day Baptists 
needing workmen or women and those seeking employ
menthas its head-quarters at the RECORDER Office, AI- ' 
fredCentre, New York. Address Editor of the SABBATH 
RECORDER, with stamp enclosed if reply is desired. 

'- ' 

..-ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Roaading RoomB for seamen Will pleaB~ notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasl,lrer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

IIrTHB ChiCBiO Seventh-dt'y Baptist Church holds 
reeular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, comer of Clark and WBBhine
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-Bch?ol at 2, P. M. 

'The :M:.ission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden MiBsion. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren trom a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

..... THEFirst Seventh-dsyBaptist Church of New¥ork 
City hold~ regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th floor,near theelevator,Y.M. C. 
A. Building, corner 4th Av~nue and23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30A. M.t followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are 'cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invi1;£;d to attend the service. 
Pastor's" address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
if) Barrow St.. 

m- AMERICAN SABBATH TR.ACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books fi, B~ci8Ity .. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

,Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

'..- FRIENDS and patrons of the ,American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, ara invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4: P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. ,en
ranee. 

, .... SEVENTH-DAy BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room .5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock,P. M., fol
lpwed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be 'welcome and Sabbath-keepers having, 
occaaion to, remain in ,the city over the Sabbath are cor:' 
dially invited to attend. 

.-WESTERN OFFICE ,0f .. ,thet,\.;rd:ERICAN,. SABBATH' 
TRACT SOCIETY~ All the 'publications of the Societv oil 
Bale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Li~rty literature 
supplied; ~ooks and ll'!,usical instruments furnished at 

, cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d Hoor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Cornor of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

At the various societies and institutions of 'Dlond is to a monkey now·; and when that time 
char!ty,the work of providi~g for the, need~ of come~ the wise men of that future race will go IIrTuB'Seventh-day Baptis,tOhurchofHom~llsville, 
applIcants has exceeded durIng the past thIrty out and ca,pture such men as Prof. Drummond N. Y., holds reguiar services iD the leotureroom of the 
days the entire' yeal of 1893.~ Each applicant .and, his advocates and put, them in cages aud ,Baptist church, corner' of Church andG9ne&ee streets, 
is closely questioned, and an agent visits the poke them with sticks and feed them peanuts at 2.30'P.:M. Sabbath.1.chool followintt preaching 'aer- ' 
homeaand thoroughlyinvestigatea the condi- and chestnuts.'" .' ' vice. A general i,Dvitation i8 ~nded to all, and eaPeo-

, 

tion and needs of eacbindividual before any aid, "The paperaaya: "Prof. Drummondcollecfted ia1l7.oSabbath keepers remaiDjnlr ill, ~cit7c~verthe 
j.~ven.TJlechance of.~~~l fraudo~tbe '&~reat D1l!D~r~fobaer,&tio~8 ahowiDg,extraor- S.bba~' "_~._,_,. ',. . " '(J~BGJlBIUWt"1?". ''-',C'''C 

,partofUDworth7pel'llODl,~.th1Ulreduced to& d~.rypreheDlile..treDgth of new-bom babea,AL.Uo~N.Y." . ,. ,>':.-;, 



LOCAL AGENTS. . N." YorkCiit. 
Tbe followtng~ Agents are authorized to receiv~ 

all amounts that are designed. for tho Publlshtng pOTTBB PRINTIN.G PBESS CO" 
House. and PUI~Jpts for the same.. . 
. Westerly. R.I:~. Perry Clarke. 12 " "8pn.ae 8t. 

CAT~l1B O~.:=OATlOJjB 

AJIBRICAB BABBATH ,TRACT 8OCIJrl'Y •. 

· Boox 100, BIBLB HQus~ NKW YoJQc 'CITY, or 

ALI'IUID c..~ •• , B. Y. 
Ashaway, R. I.-:-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookville, R. I.-A. S. Baboook. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Bev. L. F·. Bandolpli~ 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A, S. Baboock ... 
Mystto, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman.' 
Noank, Conll.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford; Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Goo. Bonham .. 
Marlboro~ N. J.-Rev. 'J; C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Bogen. 
Dunellenl N. J.-C. T. Bogen. 
Plain1lelu, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemville, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolpll. 
Lost Creek, W. ;Va.-L. B.Davis. . 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New MUton, W. V.a.-Frahklin F. Randolph. 
New York City, N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.~E. R. Greene. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N;Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield,N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
'DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Sttllman. 
LJuoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
SCQtt, N. Y.-B. L. Barber •. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin WhItford. 
Alfred, N. ·Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 0 

Sclo .. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. \ 
'R!chourg, N. Y..-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.---E. R. Crandall. 
'Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Sh1ngle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jaokson Centr~ Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, ul.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chioago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F. Randolvh. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junotion, Wfs.-L. T. Rogers. 
EdgertonJ Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortu,.Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlin, Wis.-John ailbert. ' 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
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SABBA'rB COBB_N'rABY. A Scriptural eJ[epe18' of 
all the PiLlilllBg88 in the Bible that relate. or are 
BUpposed to relate. In anl_ w:aF. to the Sabbath 
doatrine; Bi Be.,. • .1amee Hailer. Thle Commen
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SB ••• 'rB-D,.n BAPT.lB~ BAXD Boo:l:.-Containln. a 
H"to~ of the 8nenth-4u Bat;.tt,~; • Yiew of 
the1r Chareh POllQi their II arr. 1Waa
tloullBll.. Pl!lblbhlDE lDtet.tI. u. of Slibbath. 
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TIIAOT. 
WBY I AM A a.T.IUB-DAY BAH'IS'r. Br BeT. A. 
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LAW 01' 1I0S.S. LAw 01' GOD, NO-LAW. A1O> 'rJDI 
BABBA'rIl. BJ' BeT. E. H. Boowell. 28 1)P. Price 
5 cent.. 
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BAP'rI8'r eoXIIIIIU.OY ox '.nDI 8ABBA'I'JL A eon
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SaORT obituary notices are inserted free ofoharge. 

. Notices exceeding twenf:J lines will be ohBrpd 
at the rate of ten cents per Une for each line in 
exoess of twenty. . 

-

HAvEN.-In Plainfield, N. J .• Feb. 1, 1894. Edwin 
Symonds, infan~ son of Moses and Mary L. 
Haven. aged 17 days. A. H. L. 

CBANDALL. - In Rockville, R.· I .• Jan, 22, 1894. 
Howard L. Crandall, Son of John E. S and Lucy 
Pendleton ( randall. in the 18th year of his aga. 

A. MOL. 

. BARBER.-Near Ashaway, R. I .• Jan. 23. 1894, Hen-
ry Bar"!>er, in the 77th year of h sage. ' 

BLAKE - In Ashaway, R. 1., Jau. 25, 1894, Mrs. 
Francis Blake. in the 72d fear of her age. 
Daring the summer of 1837 there was an exten

sive revival of religion in this section of country, 
and between the dates of July Qth and Oct. 14th. 
inclusive. 57 persons becaIIle members of the First 
Hopkinton Seventh-d.;aj Baptist Church. Of these 
only three remain. On Ang. 19th of that year Bro. 
Barber and Sister Blake were baptized and became 
members of the chn Chi and they have maintained 
their standing in faithful service until released by 
the Master. Sister Blake w'as thedanghter of Mat
thias and ; bby Burdick Orandall, and was born in 
Charleston. Oct. 28. 18~. Was married to Eden 
Blake Jan. 5, 1845. by Eld. John Green, and since 
that time has always resided here. G. J. o. 
CBANDALL.-In Ashaway. R.I .• Jan 2'3.1894. Mrs. 

Clarissa A., widow of Lester Crandall, in the 
87th year of her age. 
Sister {"randall was baptized intoJhe fellowship 

.of the First Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, Oct. 29 1831, and has been one of its 
stro . g members for more than 62 years. The vet. 
erans are falling fast around ns.and we who are left 
are strongly admonished to faithfulness in dnty. 90 

that the army of the Lord shall riot be weakened 
by the dfmartnre of those whom the Master trans-
fers to the ranks above. G. J. O. 

George W. Childs, the famous philan
thropist and journalist, proprietor of the 
Public Ledger, Phifadelphia, died on the 
3d inst.· 

The degeneracy of the foot ball game 
is recognized. A few days ago a meeting 
of representatives of Harvard, Yale and 
Princeton was held to devise some plan 

In the village of Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
within one~half mile. of th~ University 
grounds, a productive, well-watered 

--
FARM. 

This farm lies upon the main road, and 
is suitable for cutting up into 

$1 50 per year, single copies 15 cents, and VILLAGE LOTS, 
Wilbur B. Ketcham, 2 Cooper Union, New which can be sold readily at moderate 
Y or k, is the publisher. 

The February issue of The Treasury of 
Religious Thought is worthy of a com
manding position among' the religious 
magazines. Its table of contents is well 
filled with matter, excellent, varied, and 

prices. 
Will sell from 100 to 150 acres. 

. ' Address. 
B. F. LANGWORTHY, 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

adapted to all the rea:ders for whom_the Shop Property for Sale, 
Treasury is prepared. The editorials give Consisting of a shop' containing wood 
excellent hints to preachers on Don't Un- working machinery with water power; a 
derestimate the Importa~ce of a Good blacksmith and paint shop, lumber sheds, 
Delivery, Don't Begin any Service in too. etc. Located In Seventh-day communIty. 
Low aTone of Voice, Don't Get out of Good opening for mechanic. Will be sold 
Touch with the People, Don't Forsake at a sacrifice. For information apply to 
your First Love, Don't Neglect your CIer- LYNN C. MAxSON, 
ical Citizenship. 'rhere are also Thoughts West Edmeston, N. Y. 
on Family Life, on Secular Issues, on 
Christian Progress, and many other top
ics. Yearly, $2 50. Clergymen, $2. Sin
gle copies 20 cents. E. B. Treat, Publish
er, 5 Cooper Union, New Yorlr. 

The late Miss Woolson is said to have 
left no unpublished manuscripts with the 
exception of one or two in' the possession 
of Harper's Magazine. Her short stories 
were in great demand and rarely remained 
long in the publisher's hands before being 
printed. "A Transplanted Boy," in the 
February Harper's, was written two 
years ago, and is one o~.a series of sketh
es of Italian li~e, of which enough were 
finished to make a small vol ume. 

Among the most useful, as well as at
tractive, "extra inducements" issued by 
periodicals of late are the engraved por
traits of Washington Irving and Henry 
W. Longfellow, which are to be given 
away with the issue of Harper's Young 
People for February 27th, next. This 
method of advertising is common enough, 
but it is seldom that·a paper--combines 
real value with such a plan. Every 
school-house and every girl's and boy's 
home will be improved and decorated' by 
one or both of these carefully engraved, 
authentic portraits. 

$5 2 5 Agent's nrofits per month. Will prove 
it or pay forfeit. New articles jost out. 
A $1.50 sample and terms free. Try us. 

CHIDESTER &; BON. 26 Bond St., N. Y. 

SURE CURE FOR HOG AND 
CHICKEN CHOLERA. 

I have a positive. tried. proved and guaranteed 
cnre for hog and chicken cholera, which has stood 
the test of six years without ever makmg a failure 
to my knowledge or that I ever heard of. It has 
been nsed successfnly in hundreds of cases. My 
father is and has been for forty years a leading hog 
raiser in this connty, and has lost many hogs from 
cholera. bot has never lost a hog or chicken with 
cholera since the discovery of this remedy. One 
dollar will boy enoogh of the ingredient at any 
drug store to cnre 50 or 75 head of hogs. I will 
send an~ person the recipe for only fifty cents. 
Send to-day. nEe the remedy and yon will never 
lose another hog or chicken from the cholera; don t 
wait until they begin·to die. References: ~y 
Postmaster. EX"press agent, or Pastor of Ba.ptIst 
Church which I am, a member, or any buslDess 
honse or good citizen of this town. Agents want
ed. Address. MBS. RAOHEL V. THOMAS. Cowarts. 
Ala. 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKs 
C'OPYRIGHTSII 

King Behanzin, of Dahomey, has sur-
for· elevating the game. rendered to the French. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a 
prompt answ.er and an honest opinion, write to 
III () NN & (JO •• who have had nearly fifty years' 
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confldential. A Haudboolt of In. 
formation concerning l~atents and how to ob. 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Scicn ti fie A mcricnn, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with. 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly. elegantly illustrated. has by far the 
largest circulation of any SCientific work in the 

Mr. Brockway, Superintendent of the 
Elmira Reformatory, has been fully ac
quitted of' the charges of cruelty and in
humanity in the discipline of the prisoners, 
.and restored to his position, after a most 
thorough investigation. 

Another anarchist, Auguste Vaillant, 
has suffered death at the hands of the 
Frenoh goverment, being guillotined on 
~he morniI~g of the 4th inst. at 7.10. He 
was a bomb-thrower. 

For Dyspepsia. 
Use Horl!lfol'd's Acid Pllol!lpbate. , . . 

Dr. J. Guy McOandless. Plttsbnrg, Pa .. says. "I 
have us3d it in varion'J forms of dyspepsia, with 
g~tibing resnis." . 

world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free. . 
Buildin~ Edition. monthly, $2.50 a year. Single " 

copies, 2 .. cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and' photographs of new 
houses. with plans. enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN &, CO., NEW YORK, 361 BROADWAY. 

--================- --.- -. 
BetteI' than 
Ever lor 
1894. 

What Others Say of Us. 
"There is no Seedsman in America that enjoys It sounder 
reputation for square dealing and conscientious claims 
for the seed he otfers. His Catalogue makes no pretense 

of captivating by tawc}rycolored pictureR, or inflated windy 
phraseology. It alms to guide, not to beWilder, Its readE'rs." 

-(From Edil07'ial1n Rtt1'al New Yorker.) . 

The insurgents at Rio have ol,tained a 
supply of rifles, and will probably soon at
·taok. the oity bv land; t~e gov~rnment 
fteetarrived off Rio harbor; negotiations 
for· arbitration. are proceeding; . Mello is; 
said to ~ movJ.Dtr OD 8ant9s. . .... 

To all In search of this kind of a Vegetable nnd Flower Seed 
Catalogue, we shall be happy to send It free. You wtlJ find 'in it, 

probably, a-larger variety of some kinds of Vegetable Seed than 
Is in any Catalogue published In this country or Europe; many of 

the more costly we raise on our four seed farms. There are pages
'of Novelties, from which the humbug has been winnowed out. 
.I. d.'H. CItECORV "SON" Seed Growcra,Marblehead. M ..... 

• 

SOLID TRAINS. BETWEEN NEW 
YORK AN-D CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS-
'TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 
. WEST. 

No. 5,daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean, 
Salamanca, Jamestown, ClevelaJ!l.d, Cincin
nati, Chicago. Meals in dinning car. Stops: 
at Wellsville at 1.35 A. M. 

No.3, daily, stopping at all principal 
stations to Salamanca. Pullman CBrs tOi 
Cleveland, Cinoinnati and Chicago, con
necting for Bradford. Stops at Aridover at, 
8.47 A. M. 

1259 P. M. No. 29, daily accommodation 
for Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for' 
Bradford. . 

8 09 P. M. No.· 1, daily stopping at all 
stations to Salamanca,. connecting for' 
Brad~ord. 

EAST . 
10.42 A. M. No.6, daily, accommodation 

for Hornellsville. 
No.8, daily, solid Vestibule train, for 

Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira, Bingham
ton, New York and B9ston, connections 
for Philadelphia and Washmgton, also 
connecting for points on Bu:ffalo and Roch
ester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
A. M. , 

No. 14, daily, for Hornellsville, Addisony 

Corning, Elmira, Waverly, Owego, Bing
hamton and New York. Stops at Wells
ville 1.17 P. 'M. 

7.12 P. M. No. 18, daHy accommodation 
for Hornellsville, connecting fdr points on 
Buffalo and Rochester Division . 

No. 12, daily for Hornellsville, Corning, 
Elmira; Binghamton, Boston and New 
York, through Pullman sleepers. Stops 
at Wellsville 7.00 P. M. 

No. 10, daily, New York special stopping 
at Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira, Bing- -_ 
hamton, arrive at New York 7.50 A. M. 
PuHman Vestibule sleepers. Stops at 
Wellsville 9.26 P .. M .. 

Furiher information may be obtained 
from Erie agents or from 
H. T. JAEGER. D. I. ROBERTS, 

Gen. Ag't P. D., Gen. Pass'r Agt. . 
177 Main St. New York City. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

For Sale. 
To settle the estate of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. 
It is a splendidly built Qneen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 
repair. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For terms apply. to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 

p,ABBATH I\ECORDER 
PUBLISHED WBBKL'I' 

B'I' '1'JOI 

AIIBBIOAN SABBATH TBAOT SOOlEY 

-A'J.'-

AL:rBED OBNTBB. ALLBGANY CO •• N. Y. 

Per J'88r. In adnnce ..................... ,lI 80 
Papers to foreip oonntrl. will be charaad 150 

aents addltional. on aooonnt of P08~ . 

Ko paper d.I8continued until Bl'I.'MrIIoI'M 111.'8 paid. 
~x08Pt at the optlon of the publUhlr. ~ 

. AD'YDo:rUllfG » •• .uaTIDIlfT. 

'lransient adnrtUemente ~ be Inl8l'ted tor 71 
cents an inoh tor the ftrBt lDMrtlon; IUbeeqU8llt In
lertioDIIln IUOOeIIidon, lOoente per ~oh. 8peolal 
oOD~ made With· partlee adyerttaiJllr eden 
Il~, or for lana tenDs. . ~. " 

LePl adYa'tleemente InaIerted at 1 . ratel. . 
b!u.~ adftrlilen.lIl8f'"hafttbelt ftl'tIHmenti 

It Q.auterlv 'IIt'lthoa.t utra ollar,.. .... . 
80 8d"firtUemeJl"'ofobjeoticmab~~ will 

be IdmlttAMl. . . :'. . . . _. . 
, ADDRESS. . 

All ooininunicatioDII,whetber' on.buinAM or for 
~ubUcatlon. should. be addreMed, to '.' THE SAD-' 
BATH BBOOBDBlkA.lfred CtIltre, ··All8llfUlJ' Uo.~' R. Y.".. . " . .. . ." .: ' 
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